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XmODUCTlON 
Th# pr###i)c# of g#n#tle div#r#ity within a #p#ei## i# crucial to 
#u#tain#d progroaa from aalaction for productivity, r##i#tanc# of ttM 
apaci## to diaaaa## md p##t#, and stability of production ov#r tim#. 
(Mntifying th# div#r#ity pr#s#nt within a spacias is of int#r#st to 
br##d#rs for two rsaaonat 1) so that it may b# maintained or incr#ss#d 
ov#r tim# and 2) to aid in tha aalaction of parant# for brocding programa. 
Rumaroua procadura# for quantification of ganatic variaMlity ara avail­
able which ua# molecular, genie, genotypic, or phenotypic maaaurementa. 
Rodgera at al. (1983) examined th# relationahip between genetic 
diversity as meaaured by coefficient of Kinahip (Malecot, !969) and grain 
yield improvement in spring oats (Avena aativa U)* They indicated that 
recently developed, high-yielding cultivera representpd several diatinct 
sources of germplaam. Theae cultivera originated from four breeding 
progrem# in the midwestem USA. 
My study mm undertaken eo quantify the genetic diversity wong 
gsmtypes from these fmir programs* The objective mut to evaluate, in an 
empirical mntner, the relationship of four measures of genetic distance 
with heteroeis, transgressive segregation, end generalised genetic 
variances* 
2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Moltcttlar MtaautM of Ckmotle Divortiey 
Th# «o#e appropriai* maaaure of fanaeic dlvaraiey ia tha nuabar of 
iMielaoclda or codon diffaraneaa par unit langth of ONA (Nai, 1974). 
Goodman and Laakar (1974) dafinad ganatie diatanea batwaan two populations 
aa* th# proportion of nonoatehing nuelaotida baaaa at hoaologoua nucla-
otida sitae in the two genomee. Ihey atate further that since the 
matching nucleotide baaaa in theae genomee are identical by descent from a 
common ancestor« genetic diatanea also msaaurea ipnetic or phylogenetic 
divergence* Oaing amino acid aaquences from correaponding protaina in the 
two po|wlstions« similar procedures may be applied to calculate genetic 
diatanea (fitch and Margoliaah, 1967; Doolittle and Blomback, 1964), 
Allelic fre^uenciea at marker loci also can be used to meaaure 
genetic divéraity. With thia procedure, each population ia characterized 
by a vector of frequencies of alleles at a single locus. To summarise 
marker^gene data, Cavalli-Sforsa and Edwards (1967) proposed two distance 
msaaurea. The first measure of distance for populationa i and j is 
1/2 
arc(ij) • 2/w areeos|(P|^^Pj^) , and 
the second is 
chord(ij) • U(2)*^Vii|(l-J(pj^Pj^)^^2)'^2, 
wlwre pjy and Pj^ are the frequencies of the r^** allele in populations I 
and j, respectively. Jacquard (1974) proposed the use of a ehi-square 
distance measure where 
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*'<13) • %(P*r-Pjr)'/Pr' 
in which 
Pf " IhpiAH* 
Md and pj, art <tofiiMd ## mbov#. Th# chord Mtric of Cavalli-SforM 
and Edvarda (1964) and th# ehi-aquara metric of Jacquard (1974) can each 
b# axtandad to any nuahar of loci. For a ioci (aM), 
G^(ij) "g(chord/ij)I^ 
nd 
X^(tJ) • |xJ(ij). 
An altamativa diatanca aaaaura waa propoaad by Nai (1974) and wa» 
aaaantially, «imia th# natural log of th# normaliaad id#ntity of g#n#a 
b#tw##n two population#• 
Diatanca Baa#d on Ktunm Ancaatry 
S#v#r#l f#n#tic probabilitiaa can b# #ati##t#d, #ith#r directly or 
indirectly, if tl* anceatriea of individual* are known. An example is 
Itelecot'a co#ffici#nt of kinahip, which ia d#fiwd with r#ap#ct to two 
individual#, A and S, a# th# probability that a ran*»# allele from 4 is 
identical by descent with a random allele from the homologous locus in B 
(Malecot, 1969). Given a pedigree and assuming no selection and non-
inbred, unrelated ancestors, coefficients of kinship can be calculated 
betimen all pairs of individuals (Xempthome, 1969), Jacquard (1974) 
defined the genetic distance between individuals A and B as D(AB)*1-^, 
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whert It th# coefficient of kinehip. In addition to the coefficient 
of kinship, nine ottMr probabilities of identity by descent csn be 
calculated for a pair of individ$Mls. These were called "condensed 
coefficients of identity" by Cockerhaa (1971) and Jacquard (1966); 
however, tlwy were first defined by Hsrris (1964) and Gillois (1964). 
Dsing condensed coefficients of identity, Jacquard (1974) defined 
genealogical distance betifeen A and B aa* 
6(AB) - l-($j^+l/2&y*l/m0), 
is the coefficient of kinship of A snd B» and ày and ùg are two 
of the cmdensed coefficients of identity. Jacquard (1974) stated that 
any monotonie function of either D(AB) or 6(AB) could also be employed as 
a distance Masure* 
Coefficients of kinship have been uaed to quantify the genetic 
diversity saong released cultivera of a species. This method ws used by 
St. Nsrtin (1981) and Delanney et al. (1983) for soybesns (Glycine ms% L.) 
and by Bod^rs et al. (1983) and Baus md Lefkovitch (1973) for oats. 
A criticism of using coefficient of kinship to meaaure genetic 
diversity is that the original parents may be related, HacCluer et al. 
(1983) indicated that the effect of remote inbreeding on coefficient of 
kinship depends upon the effect that the trait of Interest has on fitness. 
Alleles that contribute to reproductive fitness are more likely to be 
identical descent than are neutral alleles, and remote inbreeding is 
more apt to cause identity by descent for such favorable alleles. 
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Phanotyplc N#mmur«# of Dlvorttty 
A third approach to quantifying tha ganatic divaraity among po^la-
tiona utiliaaa phanotypie data. Tha affaetivanaaa of thia approach 
dapanda upon how eloaaly phanotypie and ganotypie maaauramanta ara 
eorralatad. 
Baaie diatanca maaauraa ineluda Haraon'a Coaffieiant of Racial 
Likanaaa (CRL) (Paaraon# 1926; Goodman, 1972) and &*kal*a diatanca (Sokai, 
1961i Goodman, 1972). ÎIm CXL waa davalopad for traita for which tha 
maaauramanta ara normally diatrihutad, whila Sohal'a diatanca waa 
davalopad to handla eharactar acoraa. Both ignora corralation batwaan 
traita and raquira atandardiaation of maaauramanta. Sokal'a diatanca 
batwaan two populationa A and B ia 
P(*l) . ll/PÎ<*u"*j,)'l"' 
wiMra and ara tha atandardizad acoraa of A and B for character i> 
raapactivaly, and p ia tha number of charaetera. Tha formula for tlw CRl 
ia 
cm%,(AB) -
where and are tha atandardizad valuaa for trait i of A and B. 
reapectively, and p ia tha number of traita: thia formula requirea equal 
sample aizea. A diatanca meaaure that takea correlatiooa among traita 
into account waa developed by Hahalanobis (1936). TX* formula for 
Mahalanobia' generalised diatanca between two populaticma A,B, aa given by 
Rao (1952). la 
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D(AB) -
wh#r# and ^  ara p dioanalonal vacCora of maana for A and B$ raapac-
tivaly, and la eha invaraa of tha corralaclon matrix for tha p traita 
Savaral othar aaaauraa of dlvaralty baaad on pNtnotyple data hava alao 
baan daflnad (Goodman, 1972). 
Rotation of tha axaa of ttM original data to obtain a aat of orthog­
onal, uneorralatad axaa la aeeompllahad by ualng principal componant 
analyaaa. Euelldaan dlatanca may ba ealeulatad ualng aeoraa on tha 
principal coi^nant ama* Tha dlatanca batwaan two popolatlona A and S la 
glvan by* 
D(AB) - t I k<p. 
1-1 
whara y^ and y^^ ara tha valuaa for tha 1^** principal coi^iMnt for 
A and B, raapactlvaly (Gowar, 1966). Ualng all principal coa^onanta (l.a. 
k"p) In thla formula glvaa dlatancaa Identical to thoaa maaaurad ualng tha 
original traita. Bowavar, In moat appUcatlona, only two or thraa 
principal coi^onanta ara Includad (Goodman, 1972; Adama, 1977; Cox, 1983). 
Naaauraa of Dlvaralty Baaad on Breading Bahavlor 
Sanaon and Caaaa (1968) developed two meaaurea of genetic diversity 
baaed on an n-parent dlallel. Both located the parents on an orthogonal 
set of axes, followd by calculatlm of R*clldean distance, the first 
meaaure achieved orthogonallsatlon of axes by using a set of n-l orthog­
onal contrasts. The position of each parent on each axis ws standard­
ized, followed by calculation of Euclidean distance* Hanson and Casas 
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(1968) dcaonatratad that tha distança obtalnad la Indapandant both of tha 
ordar of paranta In tiM dlallal or tha sat of orthogonal eontraata uaad* 
Tha aacond maaanra propoaad by Hanson and Caaaa (1968) Involved 
obtaining a aymaatrlc matrix of specific combining ability affacts, S. 
Principal component analysis was compvtsd for S, and euclldean distance 
i#aa then calculated on the principal component values* 
Cervantaa at al. (1978) propoaad three meaaures of genetic dlveralty 
that utilised data from dlallelea, one that used general comWnlng ability 
(CCA) affecta, one that uaed apeclflc combining ability (SCA) affecta, and 
one that used both CCA x snvlronment and SCA n emvlromment affecta, the 
three genetic distance meaaurea propoaad by Csrvsntes et al. (1978) were 
obtained by taking the correlatlona among parental populations, tosed on 
etandardisad genetic and genotype by environment interaction affecta. The 
diatance between two parente A, 8 in each instance was obtained es 
0(A8) • l-r^, 
where r^ is the correlation between A and 8. 
Breeding Behavior of Interest 
A breeder msy be interested in any or all of the following types of 
breeding behavior that relate to a set of parents: (a) mean performance 
of the parents per se, (b) mean performsnce of hybrids between the 
parents, (c) mean performance of inbred generations of matlngs among 
parents, (d) genetic variability within the parents per se, (e) genetic 
variability in inbred generations of matlngs, (f) relationships among 
traits within the parents and within the inbred generations of matings 
8 
(Moll and Stubar» 1974; Falconar, t981; Ballauar and Miranda* 1981). 
lyiMa (b) and (a) haïra aho«n tha eloaaat aaaoelation with known dlvaralty 
of eha paranta (Moll and Scubar» 1974; Goodman, 1968). 
Rataroala waa poaltlvaly aaaoclaead with ganaele divaralty of eha 
paranta in eoecon (Goaawium app.) (Narani» 1963; Narani and Aviali, 
1973), alfalfa (Madicaio aw.) (Sriwaeanapongaa and Wilaia, 1968), oata 
(Avana app.) (^nkina, 1968), winear wheat (Tritieu» aaativu» U em Thell) 
(FoMaea and Paetaraon, 1968), apring wheat (%. aeativnm L. e# Thell) (Sun 
et al., 1972), dwn» wheat (T. turmidu# L. ver. dtMPw) (Widner and 
Leaboek, 1973), and Mlie (Zea —ya L.) (Ifoll et al., 1962; Pfttemiani and 
lonnquiat, 1963). However, atodlea in eaiae and tobacco (Mcotiana 
tabacw L.) (Noll et al., 1965; Natsinger and Memaman, 1967) have ahown 
that the relatlraahip between heteroala and genetic diveraity ia not 
alwaya linear, with aoae mating# between very diatantly related parents 
exhibiting little or no heteroais. 
Variability expreaaed among inbred aegregate# fro# mating# ia a 
direct genetic teat of tiw diveraity of the paranta (Goodman, 1969). The 
relationahip between genetic variation within meting# and genetic diver­
gence of parent# ahovld be nondecreaaing. Ranee, all other meaawrea of 
genetic diveraity, if they reflect real diveraity, will be poaitively 
aaaociated with the genetic variability within mating#. 
A second type of breeding behavior associated with ftnetic diversity 
among parents is the occurrence of tranagreaaiw* segregates (Smith, 1966; 
Baracki et al., 1976; fray, 1976; Lawerence and Fray, 1976). 
Transgressive segregates as defined by Darlington and Mather (1949) are 
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ehoM genotypes in a aegregating generation that fall outaida the limita 
of parental and F| valoaa. In moat recent uaea of the term» the parental 
range only ia uaed* 
few atttdlea have been designed to addreaa the relationahip between 
genetic diversity of the ^renta and transgraaaive segregation of progeny. 
Co» (1979) evaluated tranagreaaive segregation for protein percentage in 
inter- and intraapecific matinga of oata and found higher numbers of 
tranagressive segregates occurred in matings of more distantly related 
parents. Cox and Prey (1904) obtained aimllar reawlts for the traita 
biomaas, grain yield, and vegetative growth index* Vega and ftey (1980) 
evaluated tranagreaaive aegregation in inter- and intraapecific matinga in 
barley (Hordeum app*) and observed higher frequenciea of tranagreaaive 
segregates for grain yield irf matinga of more diatantly related parenta. 
Hweiwr, higher fre«*uenciea of tranagressive ssgregatea for haaiûng date, 
plant height, bundle weight, and harveat index occurred in Mtinga of less 
distantly related parents. 
Relationship Between Heaauraa of Diveraity and Breeding Behavior 
Is moat studies that have related breeding behavior to genetic 
diversity, the assumed diversity was baaed on examinati<m of pedigrees, 
knowledge of ancestral relationship», geographic origin, obvious morpho­
logical differences, or species designation of the parents used. Where 
quantified measures have been used, only the distance measure-heterosis 
correlation or regression waa exaWned. 
Ranson and Casas (1968) observed a close positive association between 
heterosis for grain yield and the genetic distance measure, R(AB), in 
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mail*» but eh« relationship *aa not atrlctly linear* lallab and Wynne 
(1983) evaluated 27 aatlnga of exotic peanut (Arachya hypoiaa L.) Intro-
duetlona croaaed to an adapted cultiver and evaluated the regreaalon of 
heteroala on Euclidean distance beaed on principal coaponanta between the 
parents. For five traita, poaltlve linear regreaalon coefficients were 
2 
obaerved with R valuea ranging from 0*14 to 0.44* whareaa for three 
2 
traita, negative linear regression coefficients were observed with R 
values rsnglng fro# 0*17 to 0*61. The trait with negative regressions had 
positive quadratic coefficients. 
Chsfterl et al* (1984), working with dry bean (Phaaeolua vulgaris L*) 
and faba bean (Vlcla faba L*), computed correlations b#(w#em Hahalanobis' 
2 
D and heterosis for s number of traits* With dry bean, they evaluated an 
eight-parent diallel and found that for five traits th# correlations were 
poaltlve and significant (0.54 to 0*73) and for three trait correlationa 
were negative and nonaignifleant* With faba bean, they also evaluated an 
eight-parent diallel and showed poaltlve and aignificant correlations for 
six traits (0.43 to 0.82) and negative and significant correlations for 
five (-0.31 to -0.76), 
11 
PAirr 1. THE HEUTlOliSfllF BETWEEW GUOUULOeiCAL 
DISTANCE A» ÉROtOSlS, TRAMCRESSIVE SMEEGATIW, 
A» CENERALlZm GENETIC VARIANCES IN OATS 
12 
ABSTRACT 
Eight oat cultivât# and axpariawntal lina# fro# four gar^laaa 
#ourca# war# cro##ad in a diallal matin# daaign without raeiprocala* P| 
hataroaia for grain yield waa evaluated in two experimente, and 48 
F2"derived linea from each of the 28 mating# were evaluated for bundle 
weight, grein yield, atraw yield, harveat index, height, and heading date 
in two experimenta* Mtmber of tranagreaaive aegregatea per trait and 
generaliied genetic variance were calculated for each mating. 
Genealogical diatance for each eating waa obtained uaing coefficient of 
kinahip baaed on the pedigree of the parente. The relationahip between 
genealogical diatance end the three typee of breeding behavior ««a 
examined via correlation and regreaaim. Sipiificant correlationa 
occurred only for genealogical diatance i^th numbera of tranagreaaive 
aegregatea for hei^t end with generalised genetic variancea. Both were 
poeitive. Significant heteroaia waa obeerved for meting# of more die-
tantly related permits. Reipessions on geneelogical distance, where 
significant, were linear. Genealogical distance between parents was 
positively associated with diveraity baaed on breeding behavior. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Recently, teverel reeeerchere have weed coefflelence of kinship 
(Malecot, 1969) eo quantify the genetic diversity among a aet of cultivara 
of a given a^ciea* Coefficients of kinship were besed upon published 
pedigrees, aasuming that the original parents in the pedigree were 
unrelated* Thia procedure was used by St. Hsrtin (1981) and Delanney et 
al. (1983) for soybesns (Glycine m* (L.) Merr.) and Rodgers et al, (1983) 
and Bau# and Lefkovitch (1973) for oats (Avena aativa L,). 
Jacquard (1974) propoeed two meaaures of genetic distances besed on 
probebilities. The first aeaaure of diatance between two parente, A end 
B, was 0(AB)«1' AB, where AB is the coefficient of kinship of A and B. 
The second distance aeaaure, called genealogical diatance, «va C(AB)» 
l-($^+l/2A^+l/12Ag), where is tlM coefficient of kinship snd àj and 
Ag are two of the condensed coefficients of identity* If A and B are 
fully inbred, then 6^*0^-0 and D(AB)"C(A#)* Any monotonie function of 
0(AB) or C(AB) can serve as a measure of genetic distance. 
Three types of breeding behavior are related to the ^netic 
divergence of parental populations. Reteroeis haa been shown to be 
poeitively associated with genetic divergence of the parmts in cotton 
(Gossvpiwi spp.) (Marsni, 1963; Harani and Avieli, 1973), alfalfa 
(Hedicago son*) (Sriwatanapongse and Hilsie, 1968), oats (Avena SPP.) 
(Jenkins, 1968), winter wheat (Tritieum aestlvum L. em Thcll) (Fonesca and 
Patterson, 1968), spring wheat (T* aestlvum U em Thell) (Sun et al., 
1972), durum wheat (T. turgldum L. var. durum) (Uidner and lesbock, 1973), 
and msi«e (Zea mays L.) (Moll et al., 1962: Patemiani and Lonnquist, 
u 
1963). Grtatar ouater» of progamy whota parforaanca axcaada cha paraneal 
ranga (craoagraaalva tagragataa) hava team otearvad in aaeinga of aora 
diatantly ralacad parant# in oat# (Avana #pp.) (Cox» 1979; Cox and Pray, 
1984) and terlay (Nordaum #PP.) (Vaga and fray, 1990). Goodman (1969) 
indicated that a direct genetic teat of the degree of divergence of two 
cofl^tible parent# i# the relative variability of their Pj* Rodman 
(196#) and Soluil (1963) have indicated that the generalised variance, or 
ttotervinaat of the variancamovariance aatrix, we# the met eeneitive 
aeaaura of overall variability in my cagregating generation. 
Rodgar# at ai. (1993), who exMined the relationahip tetween coef­
ficient of kinahip among parent# (Nalacot, 1969) and grain yield improve­
ment in epring oat# (Avana aativa L.), found that recently developed, 
high-yielding cultiver# diaplayed a broad ranga of variability for 
agronomic trait# and repreeented eeveral diatinct eourcea of germplaam. 
Theee cultiver# origineted from four breeding program# in the midweatem 
USA. 
In thia ctudy, I inveatigated the relationahip tetween genealogical 
diatance among genotype# fro# the four aidweatem USA oat-breeding 
program# and teteroeie, tranagreaaive «agrégation, and generalised genetic 
variances in mating# among the genotype*. The primery objective we# to 
determine if genealogical distance provided an adequate measure of the 
real diversity among genotypes from these four gen^lasm sources. 
IS 
HAmiAIS AND METKODS 
Eight cttltivart and Mp«riMiit«l lin## of o#t# that orlglnat#d from 
breeding program# In Iowa, Xlllnol#, Indiana, and Ittaaourl war# uaad to 
lnltl#t# thl# #ttt^ (Tabla !)• All aiglit lln## produc#d gr#ln yi#ld# 
aqnal to 130% of th# cultlv#r Coplwr according to Rodger# #t #1. (1983) 
and Rodger# (D, M. Rodg#r#, Itept* of Agromnagr, Kanaaa State Onlv#r#lty, 
peraonal coanmlcatlon, I9tl)« 
Th# eight parent# war# cro##ed In e dl«ll#l without r#elproc#l# to 
proditc# 28 m#tlng#. In 1982, 120 ###d# fro# each mating were apace 
planted in th# field. When m#tur#, individu#! pWt# w#r# harveeted 
and threalMd, #nd the ###d from # pl#nt waa u##d to ##t#bli#h an ^ 2' 
Arrived lln#. A rnm^ ##t of 48 y2"d#riv#d lln## w## obt#ln#d from #ach 
mating for avsluatlon. 
* 
In #ddltion, •uffiel#nt F| a««d «m# produc#d of LlxLA, LlmL), LlxL6, 
LlxL7, L2%L4, and L6xU to conduct replicated evaluation trials* 
The## r#pr###nt meting# among parant# from dlff#rent breeding programs. 
field Evaluation 
four ##p#r#t# #%p#ri##mt# w#r# conduct#d to #v#luat# th# br«#ding 
b#havlor of th# 28 m#ting#; th### are referred to aa experiaenta 1, II, 
III, and IV. 
g»periaent I 
In 1983, three generation#, the P^, and Fp of each of seven 
ioterprogram eatings mre evaluated in a randomized complete block design 
wi&h two replicates at each of three locations: (1) the Agronomy and 
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Tabl* 1* Nu* or aeeotolon number, braodlng program# of origin, and 
daalgnaelon of oat linaa uaad aa paranta 
Nrent Origin D##ign#tion 
Porter Indi#n# LI 
D226-30-8 Iowa L2 
FX Ho. 469112 Iowa L3 
Ogle lllinoia L4 
CX Mb. 9273 low L5 
late# Hiaaouri L6 
CX No. 9277 Xwf# L7 
Lang Xllinoia L8 
Agricultural Bagin##ring Field Ra##«rch Center n##r Am##, Iowa (Agronomy 
Farm), (2) tb# Rind# i####reh F#rm, naar Am##, low# (Rind# F#rm), and (3) 
the Northern Reaeareh C#nt#r n##r Kanawha, Iowa (Kanawha), A plot 
con#i#t«d of a hill aown with 20 ###d#, #nd plot# wre •paecd 30.5 cm 
in perpendicular direction#. E#ch replication waa bordered with two rows 
of hill plots to provide coi^tition for peripheral plots* Fertiliser was 
applied preplant at per ha rate# of 51.5 kg If and 7 kg each of F and K at 
KgmaWia: 33.6 kg # md 51.5 kg each of F and K at the Agronomy Farm; and 
84 kg V, 67.2 kg F and 100.8 kg K at the Rind# Farm. All plot# were hand 
weeded. To prevent foliar diseases, an eradicant fungicide, Bayleton 
( l-(4-ehioropheno%y)-3,3-dim#thyl-l-( IR-l, 2,4-^riasol-'l-yl)-2-botone) was 
applied approximately om month prior to harveat. 
Only grain yield (GYID) was evaluated in experiment I (Table 2). 
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Tabic 2. Traies maasursd on a plot basis in axparimsnts I, 11» 111» and 
IV 
Traie Oaslgnaeion Dafinition 
Beading date m Nb^ier of days between Jibm 30 and when 
50% of the paniclea were completely 
emerged 
Bundle weighe BUT Dry weight (kg/ha) of total above 
ground biomaaa 
Grain yield GTU) Dry weighe (kg/ha) of threshed grain 
Straw yield SYLD Dry weight (kg/ha) of vegetative tiasua 
Harvest index 81 Grain yield expressed aa a percentage 
(%) of bundle weight 
Height HT Height (cm) fro# ground aurface to the 
tip of the average panicle 
i»pari—nc 11 
In 19S4, elw aifhc parsneal Unas and F^s of 27 of 28 possible 
matings of Che diallel were evaluated in a cM^letelir randoolzcd experi­
ment of spaced plants at the Agronomy Far#. The F^ of anting W%L6 was 
not included* The 35 entries were randomly sssigmed to plots* each 
parental line wa planted in four plots, and an F^ in one to three plots. 
A plot consisted of a row 6 m long in which plants were spaced 30 cm apart 
and plots were spaced 1 m apart. Ibsbers of plants measured for the 
parsmts ranged fro# 54 to 73 with an average of 62, and numbers of plants 
measured for F^s ran^d fro# 3 to 51 with an average of 25. Fertilizer 
rates per ha were 33.6 kg 8 and 51.5 kg each of P and K, respectively. 
Only grain yield (GYLD) va» measured in experiment II (Table 2). Because 
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mpmced plant valuaa iiara difficult to eonvart to kg/ha, tha data vara 
axpraaaad aa gm/plant. 
iroarlaant HI 
In 1983, 48 Fg'd^f^vad llnaa in fro# aach of tha 28 aatinga and 
tha paranta aach antarad aavan timaa vara avaluatad in a aplit plot daaign 
with two raplieataa at aach of thraa locationat (1) tha Agronocqr Farm, 
(2) tha Mnda Far#, and (3) Kanawha* Katinga wara aaaignad to main plota 
and Fg-darivad and ^rantal linaa wara aaaignad to aubplota* Iha 48 F^-
darivad llnaa and two paranta of a mating wara randomly aaaignad to tha 30 
aubplota in a main plot. A plot conaiatad of a hill sown with 30 saada» 
and plota wara apacad 30.5 cm apart in parpandicular diractiona. A 
replication conaiatad of 14(X) plota. Each replication ws bordered by two 
é 
rows of hill plota to provide competition,for peripheral plota. 
Fertiliser ratea per ha and diaaaaa control meaauras were the same aa for 
Mperiment I. 
The traita bundle weight (WT), grain yield (CYID ), atraw yield 
(SYIO), and harvest intex (HI) were measured on a plot basis on all 
replications at all locations, height (97) was meaaured on one replication 
at all locations, and heading date (BD) waa meaaured on one replication at 
the Agronomy and Hinda Farma (Table 2). 
Experiment %V 
In 1984, experiment III «ws repeated using F^-derived lines in F^, 
with two replications at each of two locations: (I) the Agronoay Farm and 
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(2) KaiMwtw. Fertiliser ratee per ha and diaeaae control meaaurea «rare 
identical to experimenta X and XII. 
The traita bundle weight (BHT), grain yield (GTID), atraw yield 
(SYLD), and harveat index (HI) were aeaaured on a plot baaia on all 
replication# at both locationa, while height (NT) and heading date (HD) 
wre meaaured on one and both replicationa, reapectively» at the Agronoi^ 
Farm (Table 2). 
Calculation of Genealogical Diatancea 
Coefficient of kinahip (Malecot, 1969) among the eight parental linea 
*## calculated from their pedigree aaauming that the earlieat genotypea in 
the pedigree were unrelated: generally, the earlieat genotypea were 
original introductiona into the 08A. Cultivera that ori^nated aa 
aelectiona from the aame introduction were amaumed to be heterogeneoua and 
were aaaigned half-aib relationahipa ($-0.25) (Rodger# et al., 1983). 
Cœfficienta of kinahip were computed uaing an iterative approach 
similar to that described \Kf Cruden (1949) and Bmik and Terrill (1949), 
Xf the coefficient of kinship for any pair of fully inbred individual# A,B 
($A#) ia known, then genealogical diatance between A and B i# G(AB)»WAB, 
The parental line# used in thi# #tudy were choeen to repreeent diverse 
germplasm sources: hence, coefficients of kinship among them tended to be 
small. The transformation, 
G*(AB) • 
was used to increase separation of the Mtings. Jacquard (1974) suggested 
G*(AB) could serve as a genetic distance meaaure. 
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Sfcatiaclcal Procaduraa 
iwrlaant 1 
A coaMiMd analyaia aeroaa locatlona waa carriad out for Mch matin* 
in which tha tioM of tquaraa for ganarationa vara aubdividad into aingla 
dkgraa of fraado# eontraata. Tha firat (CI) waa Pj varaua Pg, and tha 
aaeond (C2) ttaa varaua tha sidiMirant valua which aaaauraa hataroaia. 
ItM auoa of aquaraa for *anaration x location wara tubdividad into CI x 
location and C2 x location. 
Ixaariaant II 
«•» 2 
Tha aaan (X) and wrianca (o ) for CTUD wara calculated for aach 
2 2 
entry, and the atandard error for each mean waa obtained aa /n. where 
n ia the number of planta meaaured to obtain the m#an. The heterotic 
deviation for an Pj waa the difference between the obeenred P| Man and 
the average of ita parante. The atandard deviation of the heterotic 
deviation waa obtained aa 
where and oi are the variaocea of the meana for the P. and 
'I % *2 • 
parental entriea* reapectively. 
gxperimenc III 
A cemblnad multivariate analyaia of variance (MANOVA) acroea loca-
tiona, excluding the two parental entriea, wa carried mtt for the traita 
NT, GYID, and BI from each mating* 
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The ^nmcic variancc'-covarlanc* matrix ma obtalnad a# 
«3,3 • - •«®»-3,3' 
wtMra and ara Mtrieaa of aaan aquaraa and eroaa product a 
for genotype# «nd genotype x location interaction, reapectively, and r and 
1 are the number of replicatea and locationa, reapectively. for each 
mating, the matrix of eigenvaluaa, wee obtained by aolving the 
equation 
®3x3 " ®Sx3^3x3®3x3 
where 0^ ie the orthogonal matrix of eigenvectore of G, and 0^^ ia the 
genetic variance-covariance matrix. The generalised genetic variance waa 
eelcttleted ae the product of the diagonal elemmta of D. 
Experiment IV 
Multivariate analyeea of verience and eatimation of the genetic 
variance-covariance matrix and generalized genetic variancee for experi­
ment IV were commuted in the aame my aa for experiment 111, 
ComMned analvaia of «wterimenta III and IV 
A combined analyeia of variance for each meting waa carried out 
including the parental entries using data from experiment# III end IV for 
all traita. The atandard error of an entry mean for HIT, GYUD, SYIJI, or 
HI waa 
"to • 
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where MS^ le the seen equere for genotype x location interection» end r 
and e are the nuabere of replieetlone end environmente, reepectively. The 
etandard error of an entry mean for BT or BD «as 
"en • 
where NS^ is the mean square error and e is the number of environments 
(e"4 for HT and e"3 for BD). The leeet eignificent difference between the 
mean of a progeny and a parental mean wee 
*^(.05) " 
where t gg is the tabulated value of t et the 5% level of significance for 
the eppropriete degreee of freedom, end SE^ ia defined as above. 
Ttenagressive segregatee were defined ea F^-derived linee lAoee mean 
performance for e trait exceeded the parental renge bf at leaat one LSD» 
i.e., low md high tranagressive segregatee had meen performance one UHD 
below the low parent end ebove the high parent for the trait» 
respectively. 
Regression end Correlation 
The relationships between genealogical diatance and breeding behavior 
were investigated in separate analyses of variance. The observed values 
for heterotic deviations, numbers of transgressive segregates, and 
generalized genetic variances were subjected to analyses of variance, with 
sums of squares being subdivided into linear and quadratic regression on 
genealogical distance and deviations from regression. Pearson's product 
moment and Spearman rank correlations wre calculated also. 
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results add discussion 
The rMulca froa X #f# la Ttbl* 3. P| and Pj 
dlJffarad algnifieaiicly for GYID only In aaelnfa LlxLS and L6)fU. 
Raearoata waa aignlficane in liva matinga. Including Bacaa x Lang and all 
•acinga involving Partar. Rataroaia avaragad 642.3 kg/ha or 36.9% ovar 
all tavan matinga. Thara waa no aignifleant ganaration % location 
interaction. 
In axpariaant XX, hataroaia avaragad 3,65 ga/plant or 10,6% acroaa 
tha 27 matinga <Tabla 4). Hatarotic davlationa axcaadad twice thair 
atandard error in 10 of 27 matinga with hataroaia averaging 17,2% for 
thaae mating#. Six matinga common to exparimanta 1 and XX had mean 
hataroaia of 36.6% in tha firat experiment and 16.0% in tha second, 
Hataroaia waa leaa at lower crop (tenaitiaa, so probably it waa not due to 
tillering aWllty or other traita that have greater expreaaion in apaced 
plantinga, Tha correlation between heterotic devtationa in the two 
exparimenta waa poaitive but nonaifnificant (r"0,32). 
Thaaa expreaaiona of hataroaia for CRD of oata in my exparimenta are 
conaiatent with previoua reporta (Morp^* 1966; Petr md Prey» 1967; 
Jenkina, 1968). Petr and fray (1967) reported that percent yield hetero­
sis for 15 oat matinga evaluated aa apaced plants ranged from 118% to 
156%, Ifairphy (1966) evaluated 72 oat matinga in spaced plantings and 
found mean heterosis for grain yield of 33.5%. Rothman and Bowman (1963) 
reported that heterosis in oats could be aa high aa 1636% for a single P^, 
a result that may have occurred because both parents were extremely 
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Tabla 3. Parental and P. owan GTLD (kg/ha), standard error of Che maan, 
hatarotie davlaeiona, and parcanc hataroala for oat mating# 
grown at thraa locationa in 1983 
Generation Beterotic X 
Hating h '2 n deviation Reteroei# 
Ltxl7 2011.2* 2179.2 3156.1+192.8 1060.9#* 50.6 
LlxL6 2546.4 1793.2 3191.9*230.5 1022.1** 47.1 
LlxU 2671.9 1667.7 3138.1+256.8 968.3** 44.6 
Llxl.4 2438.8 2582.2 2478.8+208.6 968.3** 38.6 
UxU 3084.3 2349.1 3299.5+221.2 582.8 21.5 
UxL6 2051.4 2593.0 2779.5+229.5 457.3 19.5 
L6nl8 1703.6 2869.2 3122.5+199.5 836.1* 36.6 
Avera^ 2358.2 2290.5 3166.7 842.3 36.9 
'standard arrora for parantal and f| aaana ara identical, 
****lndleat# aigBificant diff#r#ne## b#t*##n F. and aidparant vaiùaa 
at tha .05 and .01 !#$#!#, r##p#ctlv#ly. 
Tabla 4. Batarotic deviation for grain yiaid (ga/plmt) (abo«# diaipïnal) 
and percent beteroai# (below diagonal) for 27 oat mating# 
evaluated in apaced planting# in 1984 
Parent LI 12 L3 L4 L5 L6 L7 L8 
11 wr -3.3 0.5 3.4 5.8* 5.8* 7.1* -1.5 
L2 -8.4 — 7.9 2.2 0.1 -7.8 2.1 0.8 
U 1,2 26.9 — 5.5* 5.9* — 6.3 -0,2 
L4 8.1 6.3 17.5 5.5* 8.1* 4.3 9.4 
L5 14.3 0.3 19.1 15.3 5.8* 0.5 -1.2 
L6 14.3 -23.4 — 22.6 16.7 — 6.0* 12.1* 
U 17.4 6.2 20.7 12.1 1.3 17.2 8.1 
L8 -3.7 2.4 -0.5 26.6 -3.5 35.3 23.6 —• 
Indicate# that beterotic deviation m» at leaet twice as large as 
its standard error. 
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uiMdapted (Moll #t #1., 1962; Pattrnianl and Lonnqulat* 1963; Garrlah, 
1983). 
Tha auaaary of th# frtquanclas and rangea of eranagreaalve aegre-
gaeea for each trait ia given in Table 5. BUT, GflD, STLD, and 81 were 
aiodlar in that for each, low tranagreaeive aegregatea occurred at much 
higher freqtieneiea than did high tranagreaeive aegregatea* Thia occurred 
becauae t)M midparent in aoat natinga wa higher than the progeny mean 
with the deviation being more pronounced in 19B3 (experiment 111) than in 
1984 (experiment IV). &Mh a deviation could reault fro# epiataaia, from 
nonrandoa aampUng of tlw progeny, or from genotype tqp environment 
interaction. Dominance, if a factor, ahould have cauaed a deviation in 
the oppoaite direction aince there urne poaitive heteroaia for GIfID in 
experimenta 1 and 11. for and HT, midparent valuea and progeny meana 
were aimilar, hence high and low tranagreaeive aegregatea occurred with 
nearly e<|ual frequenciea. The higheat nimbera of tranagreaeive aegregatea 
occurred for BUT with a mean of 5 5 per mating, and tlw loweat numbers 
were obeerved for RI with an average of 3.7 per mating. 
Theae reaulta agree with thoae reported by Cox and Frey (1984). In 
interapecific oat meting, they obeerved much higher frequenciea of low 
than high tranagreasive aegregatea for GYLD, whereas the converse was true 
for WT, and in intraapecific meting# of oat#, they obeerved nearly equal 
frequencies of high and low transgressive segregates for both GYLD and 
BHT. Vega and Frey (1980) obeerved much higher frequencies of high than 
low transgressive segregates for GYID In inter- and intraapecific eatings 
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T#bl# 5« Mean mmb#r# of high, low, mod eoeal erantgrotsivt ••grogaecs 
•nd rang* for aix traita obaarvad for 28 oat aatlnga avaluatad 
in flva anvlronmanta 
Maan high Naan low Haan total 
tranagraaalva tranagraaalv# traaagraaaiva 
Trait aagragataa Ranga aagragataa Ranga aagragataa Ranga 
BUT 0.57 0-4 4.96 0-19 5.53 0-19 
GYID 0.43 0-3 4.14 0-15 4.57 0-15 
SYID 0.61 0-7 4.32 0-21 4.93 0-21 
HI 0.93 O-IO 2.79 0-11 3.72 0-13 
HD* 2.71 0-9 2.39 0-14 5.10 0-17 
mrk 2.04 0-22 1.96 0-22 4.00 0-23 
Average 1.22 3.43 4.65 
*RD wa avaluatad In thraa anvlronaanta* 
''HT waa avaluatad in four anvlromwnta* 
of barlay (Bordau# vulgara L.), wharaaa thay obaarvad graatar fraquanciaa 
of low than high tranagraaalva aagragataa for HD and Bl« 
Thraa optlona wara available for ualng aa many traita and aa many 
rapUeataa aa poaalbla to obtain a fanatic varlanca-eovarlanca matrix; 
(a) axparlmant III data from all rapllcataa for NT, CTLD, STUD, and il; 
(b) raduca tha data aat to ona rapllcata at each location and Include HT; 
or (c) reduce the data set to one replicate at location» one and two and 
include HT and HD, With either (b) or (c), negative variance coi^tonent 
eatlmatea were regularly obtained, indicating that the data lacked 
adequate preclalon. By ualng the entire data aet for WT, GTU), STU), and 
HI, the genetic variance-covarlance matricea wre al%ya singular* The 
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trait 8YID «a« t>w% dropped from th# G#m#tle vmrimnc#-
covmrimnc# Mtrleo* for th# traits BUT, CYLD, and 81 vara nonalngular for 
•oat Mtlnga, howavar# for a faw mating# tha #m#ll##t #lg#nv#li* «•# t#ro 
or n#g#tlv#* The g#n#r#ll##d g#n#tle variance of th# g#n#tlc varlanca-
eovarlanea matrix, which la th# product of th# #l|^nvalu#a, waa estimated 
aa tha product of tha first two alganvaluas* Tha natural loga for th# 
ganarallmad variances for th# 28 mating# In axp#rla#nts XXX and XV are 
given In Table 6. 
In experiment XXX, #11 amtlngs had algnlfleant genetic variability a# 
taatad by ffllk*a criterion In tha KAMOVA* ^ lnf#r#nc#, th# log g#n#r#l-
ls#d g#n#tlc v#rl«nc# for #11 matlnga waa ###wm#d to b# significant also. 
The log i^nerallaed genetic varlancaa ranj^d from 20.) to 24.9 and 
averaged 23.0. In experiment IV, four matlnga (LIxiS, LlxL6, LSxL7, and 
i5xU) did not ahow alptlflcant ^netlc v#rl#blllty ## t##t#d In th# 
MANOVA. Th#lr log generalised genetic varlancaa were 12.3, 12.$, U.O, 
md 9.6, reapectlvely. The m##n for all 28 mating# ws 21.7; howiv#r, if 
th# four matlngs that l#ck#d #lgnlflc#nt variability w#r# #xclud#d, th# 
m##m was 23.5, In #%p#rlmsnt III» th#s# four mating# had values in the 
sddr#ng# for #11 matlngs. Nrh#p# th# diff#r«nc# in ##tlm#t## for th#m in 
Che two experiments occurred because th# g#n#tlc wariance-cowariance 
matrices wer# estimated with fewer observations per mean and. hence, less 
precision in 1984 than in 1983. 
Genealogical distanças between th# eight parental lines are given in 
Table 7, Genealogical distance has a parameter range of 0.0 to 1.72, tints 
all matlngs have values in the upper one-third of the parameter range, 
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Table 6. Natural loga of tha ganaraliaad gaaatle variancaa for 28 oat 
aatlnga grown In axparloant 111 (abova diagonal) and axparlawnt 
XV (balw diagonal) 
Parant LI L2 L3 L4 L5 L6 L7 L8 
LI 23.7 21.9 24.9 22.2 23.9 23.1 24.3 
U 22.3 21.0 23.7 22.7 23.1 22.9 24.6 
U 22.5 23.2 23.3 20.5 23.9 20.8 21.1 
U 24.5 24.1 23.0 21.5 23.8 23.3 22.9 
U 12.3 22.4 23.7 22.8 22.8 22.5 22.2 
L6 12.5 23.0 24.7 23.8 21.5 24.9 24.2 
L7 23.9 23.4 24.0 24.7 11.0 24.6 24.4 
L8 23.9 22.5 22.1 24.1 9.6 24.3 24.0 
Tabla 7 > Ganaalogleal diatanea batwaan tha alght parental llnea 
Parant LI L2 L3 L4 L3 L6 L7 L8 
LI 0 1.27 1.33 1.23 1.21 1.56 1.12 1.44 
U 0 0.48 1.27 0.50 1.56 1.12 1.21 
L3 0 1,27 1.16 1.53 1.13 1.19 
U 0 1.27 1.47 1.17 1.10 
L5 0 1.58 1.10 1.22 
L6 0 1.47 1.40 
L7 0 1.11 
L8 0 
T-1.23 
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•xcape L2xL3 and L2xL5, ona of which la a baekcroaa, i*a*» L3 la a parant 
of L2. Ganaalog^cal dlatancaa batwaan paranta from tha aama garmplaam 
•ottrca wara lowar than tha maan. for axampla, tha maan ganaaioglcal 
dlatanca ovar all mating# waa 1.23, wharaaa tha avaraga dlatanca batwaan 
tha four paranta from tha Iowa program waa 0.92 and tha Aatanca batwaan 
tha two parant# from tlw llllnol# program waa 1.10. 
Tha eorralatlona of ganaaioglcal dlatanca with tha thraa typaa of 
braading bahavior ara praaantad in Tabla 8. Both aimpla and rank eorrala­
tlona of hatarotlc davlatlona and parcant of hataroala aattaatad in 
axparlmanta I and 11 with ganaaioglcal dlatanca wara nagativa and 
nonalgnlfleant. TMoratlcally, with dominance for Increeaed grain yield, 
tiM correlation of 6YU> hetaroeia with ^ nealogical dlatanca ahould be 
poaltlve. In experiment 1, genealogical dlatancaa for the aeven matinga 
ranged from 1.1 to 1.6; hence, one cannot draw conclualona concerning the 
relationahlp over the entire range of thla parameter. The negative 
aaaociatlon between heterotic deviation or percent of heteroai# ««timated 
in experiment 11 with genealogical dlatanca may be due primarily to the 
large heterotic deviation of mating L2xl»3. Three of the 10 matinga with 
aiffnificmt heteroai# in experiment 11 had genealogical dlatancaa below 
the mean, and the genealogical dlatanca# for all 10 m#tin#^ averaged 1.35. 
Thua, in experiment 11, «ignifleant heteroaia we# aaaociated with higher 
value# of genealogical dlatanca. In a #i#dLlar atudy with oat#, Cowen 
(1985) found correlation# between two other meaeure# of genetic diatance 
and GTOLD Wteroaia to be low to moderate and negative* Alao, mating# 
between more cloaely related parents ten^d to have significant OYU) 
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Tabic 8. Pcaraon produce aoMiife and Spaar tank corralation of hataroais, 
tranagraaaiva aagragataa» and log ganaralisad ganatic variances 
with ganaalogical diatanca in an aight parant diallal of oats 
M»bar Paaraon Product Spaaraan 
of moment rank 
Nramatar obaarvationa corralation corralation 
%#baTa of tranagraaaiva 
segregates for 
nrr 28 -0.07 na -0.01 ns 
GY10 28 -0.18 ns -0.19 ns 
SYLD 28 0.25 ns 0.22 ns 
81 28 0.26 na 0.15 ns 
m 28 -0.t8 na -0.21 ns 
HT 28 0.44# 0.3S ns 
Average 28 0.18 na 0.14 as 
Heteroaia 
deviation in 
experiment 1 7 -0.37 na -0.39 na 
percent in 
experlmmt I 7 -0.29 na -0.43 na 
deviation in 
experiment 11 27 -0.08 ns -0.14 na 
percent in ' 
experiment II 17 -0.13 na -0.18 na 
Generalised 
genetic variMce 
in experiment III 28 0.41* 0.42* 
in «xperimmt IV 28 -0.03 na 0.01 na 
*oa indieatea the correlation la mmaignifleant* 
^Correlation significant at the .05 level. 
heterosis. A third measure of genetic distance between parents was 
positively correlated with GYID heterosis, but the correlation was not 
significant. 
The correlations for mmbers of tranagressive segregates for BUT, 
CYU). and W with genealogical distances were negative and nonsignificant. 
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Thorn# for g#n#aloglcal diatane# with number# of tranagr###iv8 sagragae## 
for SYLD» 81, and an av#raga ovar all traita war# poaitiv# and nonaignifi-
cant. Ntmbara of tranagraaaiv# a#gr#gat## for HT war# aignificantly 
eorralatad with g#n#alogieal diatancaa ; th# product aoMnt corralation waa 
0.44 and th# rank corralation waa 0.35, a valu# that waa aignifieant at 
tiM 0.07 l#v#l. F#w#r g#n#8 would b# tnvolv#d in th# axpraaaion of RT 
than in th# #xpr#aaion of BMT, OYtO» SYLO, or MX and, thua, laaa g#notyp# 
^ #nviron##nt int#r«etion would occur for NT. Th# midp#r#nt valua and 
progeny #aan for 8T war# naarly identical, ao tranagraaaiv# aagragataa did 
not raault fro# a deviation of th# prog#ny diatribution fro# th# parental 
range. Cowea (1985), working with oata, examined the correlation# of 
nusbera of tranagreaaive aegregatea for theae aix traita with thra# 
diff#r#nt ##aaur## of genetic diatance between parente in mating#. Re 
found no aignifieant correlation for tlw traita WT, GYU), or STUD, but 
correlations involving number# of tranagreaaive aegre^te# for HI, RD, HT, 
and an awrage over all aix traita were significant and both negative and 
poaitive. 
The correlstiM of log gweralised genetic variance in •xp#rla#nt III 
with fan##logical distant# was positiva and aignifieant, with th# simple 
#nd rank corralation# being 0.41 and 0.42, reapectively. log generalised 
genetic variance in experimot IV was uncorrelated with genealogical 
distance. Log generalized genetic variances estimated from experiment 111 
#mre more precise than those estimated from experiment IV, so they better 
represent the genetic diversity of the parental lines. This precision 
results from greater numbers of observations per mean and, hence, higher 
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dtgTMt of frtodoa for gtnotypo x locaeloti Ineoractlon* Thus, gtnoalogl-
e#l diatâiico do## hav# # #ignlflc#ne and poaitiv# r#laeion#hlp tflth eh# 
b#8C gonatle m#a#ur# of dlv#r#ity. Ce*#n (1985) r#pore#d that only on# of 
th# thr## g#n#tic dlatane# m###ur## that hm computed ma poaitivaly 
correlated with log generallaed genetic varlancea* and one waa negatively 
correlated. 
Regreeeiona of heteroele, number of tranagreaalve aegregatea, and log 
generallaed genetic veriance on genealogical diatance were aignificant 
only when correlationa between the ^ira of variablea were aignificant. 
An wample ia given in Table 9* Both number of tranagreaalve aegregatea 
for 9T and log generallaed genetic variance from experiment 111 had 
aipiifleant linear but nonaignifleant quadratic regreeeiona. Nm#ever, the 
iwluea for linear regreeaim were only 0.19 and 0.17, reapectively. 
Thle corroborataa the findings of Cowen (1985) who •bowed that of 11 
aignificant regreeeiona for breeding behavior onto three genetic diatance 
meaaure#, 10 were linear with low valu##. 
TWre are acme Waaee inherent in the eatimation of genealogical 
diatance. firet, it la aaaumed that no aelection hae occurred. According 
to ItocCloer et al. (1983), allelea that contribute to reproductive aucceaa 
are more likely to be identical bf deacent than are neutral allelea. 
Hence* gmealogical diatance probably reflect# true diversity of Indi­
vidual# or population# only for character# that are neither directly nor 
indirectly subject to selection. In this study» attention was concen­
trated on trait# that are of primary econoaic importance and, therefore, 
directly subject to selection. This causes a (tevlation of e#timated 
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tabl* 9. Mean «qoarat aod aatlmmce# of paraaotars for ragraaaion of 
ntmbar of cranagraaaiva aagragataa for 8T and log ganaralltad 
gametic variance in 1983 onto genalogical diatance of patenta 
for 28 matinga of oata 
Iteabera of tranagreaalve Log generalimed ^etic 
aemrematea for RT variance in experiment III 
df Mi f is ™ F 
Linear 1 199.02 6.68* 7.17 5.14* 
(^dratic 1 97.86 3.28 ne 0.36 0.26 na 
Reaidual 25 29.80 1.39 
(linear) 0.19* 0.17* 
R^ (quadratic 
after linear) 0.09 0.01 
H 10.48*4.23 1.9%p.86 
Significant at the .05 level. 
coefficienta of kinahip below the actual proportion of alleles i(tentical 
by descent. The second source of biaa in eatimating gsnealogical distance 
arisea fro# the assumption that no relationahip exiated among the original 
patenta in the pedigreaa. Again, KaeCluer et al. (1983) have ahotm that 
failure to conaidar remote ganerationa laada to undareatimation of 
relationahipe. Thia Waa ia moat pronounced in the earlier ganerationa of 
the pedigree, and as the ntmiber of ganerationa in the pedigree increases, 
this bias is reduced. Relationships among individuals in later genera­
tions of the pedigree result from common parentage within the known 
pedigree so they are fully detectable. These tw» sources of bias are not 
independent. Aa KaeCluer et al. (1983) state, the relative importance of 
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r#c#«t vs. r«aoe« inbrsadlng, •• it sffacts Identity by descent, depends 
on whether or not the traits of interest have a deleterious effect on 
fitness* 
Alleles that contribute to high yield and other agronomic traits, all 
of which are subject to selection, are more likely to be identical by 
descent than would be predicted ^ probabilities based on pedigrees. 
Hsnce* genealogical distsnce overestiMtes the true genetic relationship 
smong parente in a pedigree* Genealogical diatance also is Mased upward 
by the aaausption that the original parenta in a pedigree are unrelated. 
Both sources of bias tend to cause ^ nealogical diatance to be greater 
than the true genetic distance, but their affecta are not consistsnt for 
all pairs of parenta in the pedigree* These biaaea might have contributed 
to the lack of a close association between genealogical distance and the 
three meaaures of breeding behavior in this study. 
In susanry, genealogical distances between parents in oat matings 
were negatively correlated with heterosis ; however, in one experiaent, 
significant heterosis was observed more frequently in mstlngs of distantly 
related parenta. Genealogical dlatancea were poaltlvely associated with 
numbers of trsnsgresslve segregatea for SYUD, HI, HT, and average numbers 
of trsnsgresslve segregates acroaa traita. They were positively cor­
related with log generalised genetic variances which is a direct measure 
of the genetic diversity among the parents. Genealogical distances are 
useful to measure diversity among parents because they are easy to calcu­
late, they can be estimatsd Independently for pairs of parents, and they 
have a positive association with genetic variability. 
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fàKt 11. THE MIATIOWWIM UTIItEIf THREE MEASORBS 
or GENETIC DISTANCE A» BETEROSIS, TRAN86RESS1VB SEGREGATION 
AID GENERALIZED GENETIC VARIANCES IN OATS 
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abstract 
Nin* o«t cttlelvart aad axpariaaaeal linaa fro# four «ttvaraa garmplaam 
aoureaa «ara eroaaad in a dlallal mating daaign, wiehoue raeiprocala* 
Raearoaia for grain yiald waa avaluaead in ewo axparimamea, and 48 
Pg-darivad linaa fro* aach of eha 36 maeinga tfara avaluaead for bundla 
weight, grain yield, aeraw yield, harveee index, and leading date in two 
experimenta. IfMber of tranagreaaive aegregatea per trait and generalised 
genetic variancea were calculated for each mating. Euclidean diatance 
between parenta waa calculated using the first five principel components 
of the parental correlation maerix. the diaeance meaaurea of Hsnaon and 
Cases and Cervantea et al. were calculated for each of two experiments. 
The relationahipa between the three diatance meaaurea and the three typea 
of breeding behavior were examined via correlation end regreaaion. 
Euclidean diatance waa negatively correlaead wieh eranagreaaive segre­
gation and generalised genetic variancea. Hanaon and Caaaa' distance 
meaaure wwa poaitively correlated with trenagressive segregation and 
generelised genetic variances. Cerventea* diatance meaaure wa negatively 
correlated with heteroaia in one experiment. Regreaaiona on the three 
diatancea meaaurea, when aigmificant, were linear. The single exception 
waa the regreaaion of heteroaia on Buclidean diatance, which had signifi-
2 
cant linear and quadratic coefficients and high R . No distance meaaure 
waa cloaely aaaociated with all three types of breeding behavior* Using 
2 informtion from more than one meaaure improved the R value for poly­
nomial regressions. 
AO 
introduction 
Th# genetic dlvtrfley among m group of populations or genotype# may 
be quantified using either data on the populations per ae or information 
obtained from diallel mating deaifM involving tbmm. Measurements 
obtained from the populations may be used to construct s ntnber of 
different genetic distsnce mMSurss* Besic distance meaaures can be uaed 
<riien no correlation exists among traita. For example, Pearson's Coef­
ficient of Racial Likeneaa (Pearson, 1926| Goodman, 1972) can be uaed for 
traits that are normally distributed, while Sokal's distance (Sokal, 1961{ 
Goodman, 1972) can be uaed when the charactera are scored on a diacon-
tinuoua acale. When traita are correlated, MshalanoWs' distsnce 
(Mahalanobia, 1936; Goodman, 1967) is an appropriate meaaure. The axea of 
trait meaurementa may be rotated to yield a xmi set of orthogonal ansa, 
while the (wpulations maintain the same relative relationahipa using 
principal components analysis (Goodman, 1968). Euclidean distance can 
then be calculated using some or all of the principal component axes 
(Goodman, 1968: Adama, 1977). 
Two procedures have been used to analyse data from diallel Mtings to 
determine relationahipa among the parenta. The first, described &mson 
and Casas (1968), uses the parental and mating means and a group of 
orthogonal contrasts to locate the populations on a set of orthogonal axes 
after which Euclidean distance is cosvuted* Tha second, described by 
Cervantes et al. (1978), uses correlations among the parents of a diallel 
based on standardized genetic effects and the distance between two parents 
is one minus their correlation. ' 
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ÎhrM cyp#» of brtadlng behavior hav# been ahoim co b# ralaead to tha 
fanatic divarganea of tha parantal populatiotw* Rataroalt haa baan ahotm 
to ba poaltlvaly aaaoeiaead with ^natle dlvari^nea of tha paranta In 
cotton (Coaayplwi aw>) (Naranl, 1963; Haranl and Avlall» 1973), alfalfa 
(Wadlcaio app.) (Srlmtanapongaa and Wllala, I960), oata (Avana app.) 
(Janklna. 19W), wlntar «haat (Ttltlcwa aaatlw L. as Thall) (Fonatca and 
Pattaraon» 1968), aprlng «fhaat (T. aaatlvu» L. aa Thall) (Sun at al., 
1972), dama «haat (T. twmldu# L. var. dttfiw) (Vldnar and Laabock, 1973), 
and mal ma (Zaa mava L.) (Moll at al., 1962; Patamlanl and Lonnqulat, 
1963). Graatar mnbara of pro^y whoaa parforaanea awaadad tha parantal 
ranga (tranagraaalva fagragataa) hava baan obaarvad In aatlnga of mora 
dlatantly ralatad paranta In oata (Avana aro.) (CM, 1979; Co» and Pray, 
1984) and barlay (Bordatw app.) (Vaga and fray, 1980). Goodman (1969) 
Indicated that a direct genetic teat of the degree of divergence of two 
compatible paranta la the relative variability of their According to 
Goodman (19W) and Sokal (1965), the generalized variance, or determinant 
of the varianca"covari**ca matrix, la the moat aenaitive maaaure of 
overall variability in «my aagragating generation. 
Rodgera at al. (1983), who examined the relationahip between 
coefficient of kinahip (Malacot, 1969) and grain yield in apring oata 
(Avwa aativa L. ). foimd that recently developed, high-yielding cultivera 
diaplayed a broad range of variability for agrommic traita and repra-
aanted aeveral diatinct aourcaa of ^rmplaam. Thaaa cultivera originated 
from four breeding programa in the ml<k%atem osa. 
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In ehia «tudy, I inve#tlg#t#d eh* r#latioo#hip# b#cw#em chra* 
aaaauras of ganaete dlaeanea aaong ganoeypaa from cha four «tditaatam OSA 
oae braadlng programa and hataroaia» eranagraaaiva aagragat&on, and 
ganarallfad ganaeic variancaa of matinga* tha ehraa dlaeanea owaauraa 
oaad wara toelldaan dlaeanea baaad on principal eo^wnanea and ehoaa 
propoaad by Ranaon and Caaaa (1960) and Carvaneaa ae al. (1978)* Tha 
primary objacelva waa eo (teearmlna If any of ehaaa ehraa dlaeancaa 
provldad an ada^ea and approprlaea maaaura of eha dlvaraley among 
ganoeypaa from ehaaa four hraadlng programa. 
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MATERIALS ARD MBTaOOS 
Nln# culelvart aad «xparlsantal llnaa of oaea that originated from 
Inraadlng prograaa In Iowa* Illlnola, Indiana» and Hlatourl war# uaad to 
Initiate thla atudy (Tabla !)• All nlna lliMa produced grain ylalda equal 
to 130% of ttia cultlvar Gophar according to Rodgara at al. <1983) and 
Rodgara (D* M. Rodgara, Dept. of Agronomy, Xanaaa Stat# Bnlv., paraonal 
communication, 1981). 
Tha nln# parant# wara croaaad In a dlallal without raclprocal# to 
produc# 36 mating#. In 1982, 120 Fj «««d# from ##eh a#tlng w#r# #p#c# 
plantad In th# fl#ld. Wh#n m#tur#. Individual plant# w#r# h#rv##t#d 
and thr##h#d, and th# ###d from « plant wa# uacd to ##tabllch an Fg" 
d#rlv#d Un#. A r#ndom ##t of 48 f2-d#rlv#d lln## w## obt#ln#d from each 
mating for #«#luatlon. 
In addition, sufficient F| ###d w## produc#d of l*lxL9, l2)iL5, l2xL6, 
L2%L7, L2xL8, 13x1,5, L4%L7, and L7%L9 to conduct rapllcatcd «valuation 
trial#. Th### r#pr###nt m#tlng# among parant# from dlff#r#nt br##dlng 
program#• 
fl#ld Evaluation 
Four s«p#rat# Mp#rlm#nt# war# conduct#d to avaluat# th# br«#41ng 
behavior of th# 36 mating#, th### are referred to a# experiment# 1, 11. 
Ill, and IV. 
Experiment ^  
In 1983, three generation#, the Pj, and Fj of each of eight 
interprogram mating#, were evaluated in a pandMiized coi^lete block design 
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Table 1. Rame or acceseioit number, breeding program of origin, and 
(Uiaignaeion of oat line# uaed aa parente 
Parent Origin Oeeignation 
B60S-108S low# LI 
Porter Indiana L2 
0226-30-8 Iowa L3 
PI (to. 469112 Iowa L4 
(%le Illinoi# L5 
CX Nb. 9273 XofM L6 
Bete# Hiaaouri L7 
CI Hto. 9277 Xom L8 
Lang Illinoi# L9 
with two replicate# at each of three locetion#; (1) the Agrono^p and 
Agrieoltural Rxgineering Field Reeearch Center near Am##, Iowa (Agronomy 
Farm), (2) the Rlnda Reeearch Farm, near Am##, low# (Rind# Farm), and (3) 
the Northern Reeearch Center near Kanawha, Iowa (Kanawha), A plot 
con#i#ted of a hill aown with 20 ceeda, and plot# were «paced 30.) cm 
apart in perpendicular direction#. Each replicatiw» we# bordered with two 
row of hill plot# to provide competition for peripheral plot#. 
Fertilizer wa# applied preplant at per be rate# of 51.S kg N and 7 kg each 
of F and K at Kanawha: 33.6 kg W and 51.5 kg each of P and K at the 
Agronomy Farm; and 84 kg N, 67,2 kg F, and 100,8 kg K at the Bind# Farm. 
All plot# were hand weeded. To prevent foliar diaeaee#, an eradicant 
fongicide, Bayleton (l-(4-chloropheno*y)-3,3-dlBiethyl-l-(18-1,2,4» 
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Table 2* Trates maaaurad on a plot baaia in axpariaanea I» It, III, and 
IV 
Ttraie INaignaeion Dafinieion 
Heading daee HD Axmber of days between June 30 and when SOX of 
the panicles ware co^letely emerged 
IKmdle weight RfT Dry weight (kg/ha) of total above ground 
bioaaas 
Grain yield 6Y1D Dry weight (kg/ha) of threahad grain 
Straw yield SYLD Dry weight (kg/ha) of vegetative tissue 
Harvest index 81 Grain yield expreaed as a percentage (%) of 
bundle weight 
Height m Height (c#) fro# gromd aurface to the tip of 
the average penicle 
eriaaol-l-yl)-2-bueona), waa applied approj^aaeely oma aoneh prior eo 
harveae. 
Only grain yield (GfU» was evalwaead in experiaene I (Table 2). 
Bmeriaene II 
In 1984, eha nine pareneal lines and F^s of 35 of 36 possible aaeings 
of eha diallel were e«ali»eed in a eon^laeely randosised expariaene of 
spaced plants at the Agronomy Far#. The F^ of Che anting UxL7 waa not 
included* The 44 entries were randomly assigned to plots, each parental 
line was planted in four plots, and an F^ in one to three plots. A plot 
consisted of a row 6 m long in which plants were spaced 30 c# apart, and 
plots were spaced 1 m apart. #mbers of plants aeasured for the parents 
ranged fro# 54 eo 73 wieh an average of 62, and nuabers of planes aeasured 
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for F|S ranged fro# 3 to 51 with an average of 26. ferciliter rates per 
ha were 33.6 kg N and 51.5 kg each of P and K, reapectively. Only grain 
yield (OnO) was measured in experiment XI (Table 2). Becauae spaced 
plant valuee were difficult to convert to kg/ha, the data were expressed 
ss fi/plant. 
Experiment III 
2n 1983, 4# Fj-derived lines in Fj from each of the 36 matings and 
the parents each entered eight times were evaluated in a aplit plot design 
with two replicates at each of three locations * (1) the Agronomy Farm, 
(2) the Rinds Farm, and (3) Kanawha. Matings were sssigned to main plots 
and Fg-derived and parental linee were assigned to subplots, the 48 
Fg-derived lines and two parents of a mating were randomly aaaigned to the 
50 subplots in s main plot. A plot consistsd of s hill sown with 30 
seeds, md plots were spaced 30.5 cm in perpendicular directions. 
A replication cwxsisted of 1800 plots. Each replication was bordered by 
two row# of hill plots to provide competition for peripheral plots. 
Fertiliser rates md disease control meaaures were the same as for 
experiment I. 
The traits bwdle weight (SIT), grain yield (CTUD), straw yield 
(STUD), and harvest in^x (Rl) were measured on a plot basis on all 
replications at all locations: height (BT) was measured on one replication 
at all locations; and heading date (W) was measured on one replication at 
the Agronomy and Binds Farm; (Table 2). 
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ftcperiaent IV 
la 1984, axparlaane 111 m» rapaaead uaing Fg-darivad linaa In P4 
with two raplieatiofia, at aaeh of two locationat (1) tha âgvonoaqf Farm 
and (2) KanaiHia* Fartilitor rataa par ha and dlaaaaa control maaawraa 
wara identical to Mpariaanta I and 111. Tha traita bundle weight (BWT), 
grain yield (GtlD), atraw yield (SYID), and harveet index (HI) were 
•eaaored on a plot baaia on all replicationa at both locationa, while 
height (tr).cRd heading date (B>) were aeaaured on one md both replica­
tiona, reepectively* et the Agronoagr Far# (Table 2). 
Statiatical Frocedurea 
Bxpariaent J, 
A combined analyeia acroaa locationa waa carried out for each meting 
in which the awaa of aqwaree for generetiona waa aubdividad into aingle 
degree of freedom contraata* Tha firat (CI) iraa F| v# Pg, #nd the second 
(C2) waa F| va the midparent valw, which aeaaurea hataroaia* The turns of 
s<|ttarea for generation » location waa eubdivided into Ci x location and CZ 
X locatim* 
Experiment II 
Tha aaan d) and variance (0^) for GTID were calculated for each 
2 2 
entry and the standard error for each mean waa obtained as (yp /n where n 
la the nmaber of plants aeaaured to obtain the mean. The heterotic 
deviation for an F| ma tha difference between tha obaerved F| mean and 
the average of its parents. The standard error of the heterotic deviation 
waa obtained as 
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*h#T# ol t o4 > #nd oi êf the v#ri#mc## of th# omcim for eh* f, and 
1 n '2 
partncal tncriot, rMpacclvsly. 
Swrl—nt 111 
A coaMnod oMlelvarlat* #n#ly#l# of imrimnc# (MAROVA) acroM loca­
tion#, «xeludlng eh# eno p#r#ae#l «ntri##, w## c#rTi«d owe for eh# erale# 
IHT( GYLD, and HI fro# aaeh aaelng. 
Ih# taiMCie v#riamc#^ov#ria#c# ##erim *## obcalnad a# 
'w - <«*>"'««« - wesa> 
*h#r# and MSGL^ ar# •#crlc## of aaan aqu#r## and eroa# produce# 
for ###oeyp## fanotTP# % loc#elon lnc#r#eeloR, r##p#ceiv#ly, #nd r and 
i ar# eh# nwter# of r#plic#e## #nd loc#elon#« r##p#cel##ly. For ##ch 
•#eing, eh# ##eri% of #ig#nv#lu##, w# obealn#d aolving eh# 
#4w#eion 
®3»3 * ®3ia®3*3®3ii3 
i# eh# orthogonal «atri» of •ig«n«#ceor# of 6, and ta eh# 
g#n#eie varl«ic#'-cov#rl#nc# aaclx* llw ^ n#r#Us#d g#n#tic varlane# wa# 
calculated a# th# product of eh# diagonal element* of D. 
fcip#rl—ne IV 
Multlvarlat# analy### of varlane# and «atlaatlon of eh# genetic 
varlance-covariance matrix and generalized genetic variance» for experi­
ment IV were computed in the «#•# a# for experiment 111. 
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ComWamd of «twri—nf III and IV 
A cMMnod aiwlytl* of varlanc* for Mch aMting wis carried out 
Inelikling the p#reot#l entries using date froa experlaents 111 and IV for 
all traits. TIM standard error of an entry mean for BUT, 6TLD, StID, or 
HI was 
"IB • WWI'" 
where is the seen squars for ^notype by environment intereetion, and 
r and e are the numbers of replications and environments, respectively. 
%# standard error of an entry mean for HT or 90 was 
Where MS^ is the mssn square error end e Is the number of environments 
(e«4 for BT end s*3 for ND), The lesst slgnlflcsnt difference between the 
mssn of a progmy and a psrentsl mean eve 
Where t is the tabulated vslue of t at the )% level of slgnlficsnce for 
the appropriate degrees of freedom, and SEj^ Is defined as above* In w 
study, a trsnsgresslve segregate wee defined es am F^-derlved line whose 
mesm performsmce for a trait exceeded the parental ramge hf at least one 
WD, I.e., low md high tranagresslve segregates for a trait had mean 
performance one LSD below the low parent and above the high parent, 
respectively. 
so 
Cclculaelon of Dimtmnc# N##«ur#m 
A data aat for th# nlna paranea raa eonatructad ualng cha aix traita 
•aaaurad In thla atudy plua protain pareantaga» groat parcantaga, taat 
waight, lodging acora, barlay yallo# drarf vlrtia reaction, and maan mat 
reaction. Protein pareantaga, groat percentage, and barley yellow dwarf 
vlrua reaction were tranaformed to the are alna, arc alne, and aquare 
root, reapactlvely, prior to analyala. A principal component analyala waa 
carried out on the correlation matrix of the 12 traita. The flrat five 
principal coi^onanta of the correlation matrix accounted for over 94% of 
the total variation. All had algenvaloaa greater than 0.87, with a mean 
of 2.27. Ettclldaan dlatance (dealgnated DI) between parante waa 
calculated ualng the flrat five principal eoi^nent axea. Euclidean 
dlatance waa calculated aa the aquare root of the au# of the aquared 
dlffarencea between tbe parenta MI each axlf. 
Tha dlatance meaaurea of Ranaon and Caaaa (I96fl) and C^rvantea at al* 
(1978) were calculated ualng data ftom axperlmenta 1X1 and IV. Hanaon and 
Caaaa* (1968) dlatance meaaure (dealgnated Oil) waa calculated after 
obtaining a nine by alnc matrix of parental and mating meana for CYID from 
each experiment, theae were multiplied by a nine bf eight matrix whoae 
eolumna were the orthogonal polynomiala of degree one to eight for nine 
equally apaced treatmenta. Thia located the nine parenta on a set of 
eight orthogonal axea. The location of each parent waa atandardized on 
each axia after which Euclidean dlatance waa coi^ted. 
To obtain the dlatance meaaure of Carvantea et al, (1978) (dealgnated 
OUI), general combining ability (6CA) effect# for each parent were 
St 
ealculaccd «• CIM «##« deviation of all ontinga involving a givan parant 
fro# tha grand Man for the trait. TIM 6€A affecta were atandarditad for 
each trait and uaed to calculate the correlationa between parante» The 
genetic diatance between two parente «aa defined aa one «tnue their 
correlation* 
Ragreaaion and Correlation 
The relationahipe between the dietance eeeauree and breeding behavior 
were inveetigated in laperata analyaea of variance. The obeerved veluea 
for heterotic deviationa, ntmbera of tranagreaaive aegregatae, and 
generallied genetic veriancee were aubjected to analyaee of variance, with 
the awM of aqitaree being awbdivided Into linear and quadratic regreaeton 
upon a diatance meaawre and deviationa frwm regreeeion. Pblynomial 
ragreaaion analyaia waa conducted*.and the auae of aquarea were aubdivided 
into portiona due to ragreaaion and deviationa fro# regreeeion. Peareon'a 
product moment and Spearman rank correlationa were counted among all 
coWbinationa of diatance aaaatiree and breeding behavior meaauree. 
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RESULTS AID DISCUSSION 
In #%p#fim#nt I, and Pg diffated aignifleantly for G%tD only In 
matin## L2xL6 and L7xL9 (Table 3)* Seteroel# IM# algnlfleant in five 
meting# including Bete# % tang and all of those involving Porter* 
Reteroei# averaged 793 kg/ha or 34,5% over tiM eight meting#. There waa 
no •ignifieant generetion % location interaction. 
In experiment II, heteroei# evereged 4.43 gm/plent, or 12.9% aero## 
the 35 meting# (Teble 4). Beterotic deviationa exceeded twice their 
atanderd error in 16 of 35 metInge with heteroei# #ver#$ing 21.4% for 
theee meting#. Seven eating# common to experiment# I end II had mean 
heteroei# of 36.6% in the fir#t experiment and 15.2% in the aecond. 
•eteroei# wa# leaat at low crop deneitiee, end hence it probmbly we# not 
due to tillering or any trait that had greater expre##ion in apacad 
planting#. The correlation between heterotic deviation# observed in the 
two experiment# waa positiva but low and nonsignificant (r"0.40). 
The expre##ion of heteroei# for CRD in oet# in ay experiment# are 
cm%#i#tent with previou# report# (Mtrphy, 1966; Petr and Prey, 1967; 
Jenldn#, 1968). Pktr and Prey (1967) found that percent heteroei# for 
CTIiD for 15 oat meting# evaluated a# apacad plant# ran^d from 118% to 
156%. Ifctrpl^ (1966) evaluated 72 oat m#ting# in spaced plantings and 
fotmd mean heterosis for GYU) of 33.5%. Sothman and Bowmen (1963) 
reported that heterosis in oats could be as high as 1636% for a single P^, 
a result that may have occurred because both parents were extremely 
uoadapted (Moll et al., 1962; Patemiani and lonnquist, 1963; Gerrish, 
1983). 
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TabU 3. ttetinf, partneal and P. maan GYLD (kg/ha), aeandard arrora of 
maan, hatarocle davlatfon» and parcane hacaroaia for aighfc oae 
•atinga grown at thraa locaeiona in 1983 
Batarotic % 
Mating h ^2 'l deviation heteroaia 
LlxL9 2438.8* 2689.9 3012.6+246.7 448.25 17.5 
L2xL8 2011.2 2179.2 3156.14^192.8 1060.9** 50.6 
L2xL7 2546.4 1793.2 3191.9+230.5 1022.1** 47.1 
L2xL6 2671.9 1667.7 3138.1+256.8 968.3** 44.6 
UxL5 2438.8 2582.2 3478.8+208.6 968.3** 38.6 
L3xi5 3084.3 2349.1 3299.5+221.2 582.8 21.5 
UifL7 2051.4 2593.0 2779.5+229.5 457.3 19.5 
L7xL9 1703.6 2869.2 3122.5+199.5 836.1* 36.6 
Average 2368.3 2340.4 3147.4 793.0 34.5 
^Standard arrora for parental and P| aaana are identical. 
* Indicate aignlfieant dlffarancaa between f. and aidparent valuaa 
at the 0.05 md 0.01 lavela, r,aapectlvely. 
The frequenciea and range of tranagreaaive aegregatea for INT, CYiD, 
STUD, and RX ware aimilar in that for each, Iw# tranagreaaive aegregatea 
occurred at auch higher fre^uenciea than did high tranagreaaive aegregatea 
(Table 5). Thia occurred becauae the aidparant value for theae traita in 
•oat mating# wa# higher than the progeny aean. The deviation was more 
pronounced in 1983 («mperiaent III) than in 1984 (experiment IV). Such a 
deviation could reault fro# epiataaia. from noorandom saatpling of the 
progeny, or fro# genotype by environaent interactif. Dominance, if a 
factor, ahould cauae a deviation in the oppoaite direction for GYW aince 
there waa poaitive heteroaia for GYID in experimenta I and II. For and 
Table 4. Ueterotle deviation for greio yield (ga/plaoc) (above dlagooel) and percent heterosis 
(below diagonal) for 35 oat «atloge evaluated in space plantings In 1984 
Parent PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 
i»l — 0.1S 4.5* 6.0* 12.7* 8.6* 14.8* 6.2* 3.8 
n 0.4 — -3.3 0.5 3.4 5.8* 5.8* 7.1* -1.5 
PS U.3 -8.4 — 7.9 2.2 0.1 -7.8 2.1 0.8 
H 19.4 1.2 26.9 — 5.5* 5.9* — 6.3 -0.2 
PS 35.4 a.i 6.3 17.5 — 5.5* 8.1* 4.3 9.4 
P6 24.4 14.3 0.3 19.1 * 15.3 — 5.8* 0.5 -1.2 
P7 42.1 14.3 -23.4 22.6 16.7 6.0* 12.1* 
P8 17.8 17.4 6.2 20.7 12.1 1.3 17.2 8.1 
P9 to. 9 -3.7 2.4 -0.5 26.6 -3.5 35.3 23.6 — 
* 
Wicates that the hatariMKlc Aviation was at laast twice aa large aa its standard error. 
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Tabl« 5. Mêan oinbara of high, low» and total tranagraaaiva tagragataa 
and ran^ for aix traita obaarvad for 36 oat matinga avaluatad 
in fiva anvironatnta 
Maan high M#an low Maan total 
transgra##iv# tranagraaaive tranagraaaive 
Trait ##gr#gata# Rang# •#gr#gataa Range e#gr#gataa Range 
UTT 0.44 0-4 4.64 0-19 5.08 0-19 
OYIO 0.28 0-3 4.03 0-15 4.31 0-15 
8YLD 0.53 0-7 4.19 0-21 4.72 0-21 
HI 1.00 0-10 2.97 0-16 3.97 0-16 
3.75 0-13 2.28 0-14 6.03 0-17 
»r^ 2.22 0-22 1.78 0-22 4.00 0-23 
Average 1.37 3.32 4.69 
ma avaluatad in thraa anvironmanta. 
^ *at avaluatad in four anvironaanta* 
Wt, midparant valuaa and pro^y maana war# aiailar and, aa axpaetad, high 
and low tranagraaaiva aagragataa occurred with maarly aqual fraquanciaa. 
Tha highaat nuahara of total tranagraaaiva tagragataa oecurrad for ®> with 
a maan of 6.0 par mating and tlw lowaat nushara war# ohcarvad for HI with 
an avarag# of 4.0 par mating. 
Thaaa raaulta agraa with thoaa raportad hf Cox and Fray (1984). In 
inter#p#cific oat mating#, they obaarved much higher frequanciea of low 
than high trancgreaaiva tagragataa for while the convert# waa true 
for wr. In intraapecific wtinga, there were nearly equal frequencies of 
high and low tranagresaiv# segregatea for both 6ÏID and WT* Vega and 
Frey (1980) obaarved much higher frequeuelet of high than low 
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traiMgrastiv* ««grcgaitM for 6TL0 in inter- and intrampacific mating# of 
barley (Bordai» vulgare L.). whereaa they obaerved greater frequenciea of 
low than high tranagreaaive aegregatea for HD and HI« 
Three option# were available for uaing a# many trait# and aa many 
replicate# a# po##ible to obtain a luetic variance-covariance matrix: 
(a) uaing all experiment 1X1 data from all replicate# for BUT, GYIO» SYID» 
and 81, (b) reduce the data aet to one replicate at each location and 
Include HT, or (c) reduce the data aet to on# replicate at tlw Agronomy 
and Rind# Farm# and include BT and HD* With either (b) or (c), negative 
variance coi^oMttt eatimate# were obtained regularly indicating that the 
data lacked ad#|uate preciaion. By uaing the entire data aet for WT, 
GTLD, SYLD, and HI, the genetic variance-covariance matrtcea were alimy# 
#ingttlar> The trait STUD waa then dropped from the analyai#. Genetic 
varlence-covarlance matrice# for the trait# WT, 6T10, and HI were 
non#ingular for mo#t mating#; however, for a few meting# the •malle#t 
eigenvalue wa# zero or negative. The generalised genetic variance of the 
genetic variance-corartafice matrix, which i# the product of the eigen­
value#, «W# eatimated a# the pro**ct of the first two eigenvalue#* The 
natural log# of the generalized genetic variance for each of the 36 
meting# in e^^riment# III and IV are given in Table 6. 
In experiment III, all mating# bad eignificant genetic variability as 
tested by Wilk#* criterion in the MAMOVA* By inference, the log general­
ized genetic variance# for all mating* were aeamed to be eignificant 
also* Natural logs of the generalized genetic variance ranged from 20.5 
to 24.9, averaging of 23.0. In experiment IV, eight matings (Llxi2, 
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Table 6. Log g#n#f#li%#d g«n«eie variances for 36 oat aatlngs grown in 
sxpariasnt 111 (abov* diagonal) and sxparlmsnt IV (bslov 
diagonal) . 
Pisrsnt LI L2 L3 L4 L5 L6 L7 L8 L9 
LI — 22.6 24.0 21.6 23.6 22.0 22.2 24.2 24.0 
L2 12.9 23.7 21.9 24.9 22.2 23.9 23.1 24.3 
L3 23.4 22.3 21.0 23.7 22.7 23.1 22.9 24.6 
L4 6.3 22.5 23.2 23.3 20.5 23.9 20.8 21.1 
L5 22.3 24.5 24.1 23.0 21.5 23.8 23.3 22.9 
L6 13.6 12.3 22.4 23.7 22.8 — 22.8 22.5 22.2 
L7 23.6 12.5 23.0 24.7 23.7 21.5 24.9 24.2 
L8 12.4 23.9 23.4 24.0 24.7 11.0 24.6 — 24.4 
L9 22.8 23.9 22.5 22.1 24.1 9.6 24.3 24.0 — 
1*1x1*4, L1%L6, Llxig, L2xL6, W%L7, L6xiB, and L6%L9) did not show signifi­
cant variability as tsstsd in tha MAWOVA. thalr natural log gsnarallssd 
gsnatlc varlaness wars 12,9, 6.3, 13.6, *2.4, 12.3, 12.5, 11.0, snd 9.6, 
rsspactlvaly. Tha aaan valua for all 36 aatlngs was 20.7; howavsr. if tha 
sight aatlngs that lacked slgnlflesnt variability were exclu^d* tlw mean 
iws 23.4. In 1983, these eight aatlngs had values in the aldrange for all 
aatlngs. The difference In estimates for these eight aatlngs for the two 
yeara could haw resultsd fro# dlffsrences in locatlona, year effects, or 
precision of experlaentation. 
DI between the nine parents ranged fro# 1.6 to 7.4 with an average of 
4.6 (Table 7). The two lines fro# the Illinois progra#, L5 and L9, were 
•ore closely related than the average, whereas the five lines fro# the 
low program, LI, L3, L4, L6, and LB, t«re less closely related than the 
average, with a mean distance among the# of 4.7. 
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Tabic 7. 01 baaad on eha first fiv# principal componsnts of th# 
pb#notypic corralation matrix for th# nin# oat parants 
Parent U L3 U L5 L6 L7 L8 L9 
LI 4.4 2.7 4.7 3.7 4.2 5.1 5.1 3.1 
L2 5.9 7.2 4.7 4.4 5.1 4.9 5.5 
U 5.8 3.5 5.3 4.9 4.6 1.6 
i4 7.4 5.3 5.8 6.5 4.9 
L5 3.9 4.6 4.2 3.9 
L6 4.3 3.4 4.6 
L7 4.3 3.6 
L8 3.8 
In #%p#ri##nt 11%, th# DIX diatancaa b#tw#n parant# ranged fro# 1*9 
to 8.5 with an avar### of 3.8, $*ile in experiment IV, they ranged from 
1.9 to 6.8 with an average of 3.9 (Table 8). The tw» linaa fro# Illinois 
had diatance of 4.4 and 4,1 in exp#rim#nta 111 and IV, reapectively, and 
average diatance# b#tw##n lin## fro# lows w#r# 4.3 and 4.9 in #xp#rim#nts 
III md IV, r##p#ctiv#ly. All of th#s# valu## w#r# abov# th# eorrospond* 
ing #xp#rim#mt m##n#. 
Th# th#or#tic#l p#ram#t#r rang# for th# distança measure propoaed by 
C#rvante# #t al. (1978) is 0 to 2.0. In wp#rim#nt III, Dili distances 
between the parents ranged fro# O.l to 1.9 with an average of 1*1, ##reas 
for experiment IV they ranged fro# 0.1 to 2.0 with an average of 1,1 
(Table 9). In both yeara, the distances covered nearly th# entire 
possible range of values, the two lines fro# Illinois were more closely 
related than the average for all nine parents in both experiments, while 
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Tabla 8. Oil diteancat batvaan olna oae llnaa for axparimamc 111 (abova 
diagonal) and axparimant IV (balow dia^nal) 
Parant L1 U U U L5 L6 L7 L8 L9 
L1 3.8 6.0 2.7 3.6 3.7 2.5 4.1 3.3 
U 2.5 5.0 3.9 3.5 2.7 3.5 2.1 3.3 
L3 4.5 3.7 4.7 4.0 6.0 5.3 5.3 6.5 
U 3.6 4.6 6.8 3.8 4.3 2.1 4.1 4.5 
L5 2.7 2.6 3.0 4.8 3.9 4.3 4.2 4.4 
L6 2.9 2.8 4.1 4.8 2.9 3.5 2.1 1.9 
L7 4.1 2.6 4.6 5.8 4.0 3.9 3.3 3.8 
U 2.8 3.0 3.6 4.8 2.6 1.9 4.5 3.0 
L9 4.2 3.8 4.8 5.1 4.1 3.3 5.8 2.9 
Tabla 9. DIX dlacmcaa bacwaan olna oac llnla for axiwrlaane III (abova 
diagonal) and axparlaant IV (balow diagonal) 
Farant ; U U L3 U L5 U 17 L8 L9 
U 1.1 0.8 1.3 0.2 1.6 0.9 1.4 0.9 
U 0.3 1.6 1.7 0.7 1.2 0.3 1.0 1.4 
U 1.6 1.8 0.6 0.9 1.6 1.1 1.8 0.5 
U 1.8 1.9 0.2 1.7 0.8 1.9 0.8 1.2 
L5 0.1 0.5 1.3 1.7 1.7 0.4 1.6 0.7 
L6 1.0 0.6 1.8 1.4 1.3 1.3 0.1 1.1 
L7 0.4 0.3 2.0 1.8 0.6 0.2 1.5 0.6 
18 1.8 1.4 0.3 0.3 1.8 1.3 1.8 1.6 
L9 1.0 1 , 2  1.0 1.2 0.6 1.2 0.9 1.4 
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ch# «vcrag* diteanc* b#tw#en lliuis froa tlM low# prograa w## nearly 
id#ntic#l CO eh# a#«n in •#eh #xp#ria#ne. 
Th# eorr#l«elott# of eh# thr## eyp## of br##ding bahavior wieh cha 
dlaeanea aaaauraa ara shown in Thhla 10. DI tna nagaeivaly corralaead 
with nttahara of cranagraaaiva aagragaeaa for aach traie and whan avaragad 
ovar all eraiea Corralaeiona of DI wleh nuabars of eranagraaaiva 
aagragaeaa for WT, GYID* and SYID wara low and nonaignificane ranging 
fro# 14 eo -.26, wharaaa cha corralaeiona for HI waa oodaraea and highly 
aifnificanc. DI «Ma aodaracaly corralaead wich nuabara of cranagraaaiva 
aagragaeaa for m wich cha aiapla corralacion baing aignifieane 
(r—0,34**). Tha product aoaane corralacion of DI wich nitabor# of 
cranagraaaiva aagragaeaa for HT waa low and nonaignificane, bue cha rank 
corralacion waa nearly cwice as lar^ and aignifieane. Rank corralaeiona 
aay dacecc relacionahipa chae are noe linear, DI waa aignifieanely 
aaaociaced wich average nuabara of cranagraaaiva aegregacea via boch 
aiaple and rank corralaeiona, Tranagraaaiva aegregacea will occur aore 
frequencly when Che parencal range ia auch aaaller Chan che progeny range* 
Since DI ia baaed on parancal perforaance, parenca chac are diatancly 
relaead will be widely aaparacad for my given craie : hence, cranagreaaive 
segregacea are unlikely co occur, Nuabara of cranagreaaive aegregacea 
were posicively associaced wich log generalised genecic variances, while 
Dl ms negacively corralaead wich log generalized genetic variancea. The 
relationshipa of DI with parental range and log generalized genetic 
variances both contribute to the negative correlation of Dl with numbers 
of tranagressive segregates. 
Tmbl# to* product wewit ##d Sp#mr##m rank correlatloM of mmWr# of traMgroMivo ##gr#-
C«Co«, iMCoroato, «ad gMMrallsod fscMCic warlaacM «idi 01, Oil, mod 0111 dlmtamc## for 
M Mtiofc of oats 
ftaorljMat 111 Ct>83) Kmparlmemt IV 
01 ÔÎÎ ÔÏÏÎ Oil Dili 
P.t«.t.r " ' w ' w ' W ' W ' W 
Nwbera of Cransgrsaatwe 
aagratgatos for 
«UT 36 -.23 -.26 0.18 0.13 -.07 -.0» -.If -.20 0.23 0.18 
GVUD 36 -.14 -. 13 0.1? 0.26 -.07 -.05 -.16 —.12 0.22 0.24 
8YUD 36 -.26 -.31 0.07 0.02 -.28 -.24 -. 18 -.22 0.04 0.04 
HI 36 —,46** —.46** 0.36* 0.34* -.17 -.15 0.03 -.02 -.13 -.21 
HD 36 -.34* -.30 0.40* 0.48** -.24 -.24 0.20 0.16 -.07 -. 10 
NT 36 -.19 -.35* 0.11 0.01 -. 18 -.21 0.14 -.17 0.05 0.07 
Average 36 -.45** -.39* 0.34* 0.38* -.30 -.25 -.04 -.05 0.09 0.10 
Natoroal# 
deviation in 
aiqierlaent 1 8 0.31 0.48 -.04 -.05 -.54 -.31 .58 -.55 .58 -.40 
percent In 
experlaent 1 8 0.36 0.45 -. 16 -.12 -.47 -.21 -.51 -.50 -.51 -.38 
deviation in 
experiamnt 11 35 -. 11 -.13 -.30 -.23 -.28 -.29 0.05 0.03 -.44** -.37* 
percent in 
experiment 11 35 -.08 -.09 -.27 -.18 -.27 -.28 0.11 0.10 -.44** -.38* 
Generalised 
genetic variMice in 
experiment 111 36 -.36* -.31 0.06 -.04 -.06 -.09 —. 17 -.11 0.15 0,17 
experiawmt IV 36 0.06 0 0.37* 0.11 0.09 0.03 0,47** 0.33* 0.02 0.10 
* lodicato corr«l4itton coefflcioota «(gnlficaat at the 0.05 and 0.01 lewela, reapecttvoly. 
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Oil dlstanct* from 111 were potitivcly correlated with 
nuabere of trenegreeelve eegregetee for ell trelte end for the everege 
over trelte. In 1983, elaple end renk eorreletlone of Oil with nuabere of 
trenegreeelve eegregetee for BMT, STLO, SYLD, end NT were low end nonelg-
nlfleent. The Oil correlation# with nuaber# of tr#n#gr###lv# ##gr#g#t## 
for HI, ND, end ttM everege over ell trelte were poeltlve, mod#r#t#» and 
elgnlflcent. In experlaent IV, DIl we# not elgnlflcently correlated with 
nuabere of trenegreeelve ##gr#gat## for #ny tr#lt or for the everege over 
trelte. 
In experlaent 111, Dili we# negatively correlated with nuabere of 
tr#n#gr###lv# eegregetee for all traite and the average over all trait#. 
Th# corr#latimi# ranged froa -0.07 to -0.28 end none wee eignifleant. In 
contraat, Dili froa experlaent IV wee poeitively correlated with nuabere 
of trenpgreeelve eegreget## for #WT, 6TLD, SYli>, RÎ, and the average over 
all trait#, end negatively correlated with ntmbere of tren#gr###lve 
eegreget## for RI and ND, Nowever. no Dili correlation in 1984 wa# 
aignifleant. 
No correlation was aig^ficamt for any di#tance aeaaure with nuabere 
of tren#gr###iv# eegregate# for WT, CRD, or STLD, probably bacauae th# 
progeny a##n# deviated #o auch froa the aidperent velue#. The deviation# 
were leaa pronounced for NT, ND and NI, and correlation# of nuabere of 
tranegreeaive •egregste# for the## trait# and th# average over all traits 
with two distance aeaaure# were «ignifleant* Th# year or e#t of environ-
awt# in which tW experlaent wa# conducted had a great influmce upon the 
relaticMiahip between a distance aeasure and the nuabere of transgresslve 
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••grcgacat* 0X1 and OUI mtf mora eloaaly aaeoeiatad with ouabera of 
eranagraaaiva iagregatea for 81, ED, 8T, and the average over ell traita 
in 1983 than in 1984. Three of five evaluation environment# uaed to 
(kifim tr#n#greeeive tegregatae were teeting eitee in 1983. 
Reteroai# in experiment I w# nor# exteneively and preeiaely deter­
mined than in expriment II; however, the low number of matinga evaluated 
in 1983 probebly precluded the occurrence of eignificant correlationa* 
Only 01 M# poeitively correlated with either heterotic deviation or 
percent of heteroei# in experiment 1. Except for Oil from experiment III, 
#11 di#t#nce me##ore# were moderately correlated irtth both heterotic devi-
etion# and percent of heteroei#, md both Oil #nd OUI from experiment IV 
were more highly correl#t#d with heterotic deviation or percent of 
heterMie than they were fr<m experiment III. tank correlationa were the 
aame in eign but emeller in magnitude than the eimple correletion# except 
for 01, 
Correlation# of 01 with heterotic deviation and percent of iMteroei# 
in experiment II were negative and nonaignificant. Oil from experiment 
III wee more highly ne#tively correlated with both Wterotic deviation 
and percent of heteroei# for experiment II thm for experiment I, and Oil 
from experimmt IV ehowed no correlation with either heterotic deviation 
or percent of heteroei#. OUI from both experiment# III and IV wa# nega­
tively correlated with heterotic deviation and percent of heteroei# from 
experiment II, and the correlation# for Oil from experiment IV i*re eig­
nificant. 
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0#n#r#lly, covrclacloiis of dlttanc* with hotorotlc 
•xproMiona w#r# of MMllor mbeolut# magnitude for experiment XI than for 
experiment X, Sateroaia ma not aaaaured aa preeiaely in experiment XI. 
for the 16 matinga that had aignilieant heteroaia in experiment XX, mean 
diatanee vaiuea for all were below the mean of all matin##. Cowan (1985) 
tea found that aignifleant heteroaia for GYID of oata vaa aaaoeiated with 
larger valuee for genealogical diatanee between the parente. Nb correla­
tion waa given by Hanaon and Caaaa (I9M), taat they reported a cloae 
linear relationahip between heteroaia and DXX; howewr, the data uaed to 
calculate both ware Identical* Ghaderi et el. (1984) examined the 
2 
correlation between heteroaia for aeed yield end Hahalanobia* 0 diatanee 
for dry bean (Phaaeolua vulmaria U) and fabe been (Vicia fabe %*.). With 
dry beam, the correlation waa pMitive (r*0.73), while With fabe bean# the 
correlaticm waa poeitive in one year (r«0.t8) and negatiw In a aecond 
(r—.29). 
A» with tranagreaalve aegregatim, the relationahip of a given 
diatanee meaaure with heteroaia for 6YID depended to a great extent on the 
data aet uaed to eatimt# the diatanc# «Maure* A# example#. Oil from 
experiment III waa Mgatively correlated with heterwla in «périment II, 
wWreaa Wxen frma experiment IV they were imcorrelated: and, Dili from 
«{périmant III and IV waa negatively correlated with heteroela In experi­
ment II but with quite different magnitude#» 
Log generalized gemtie variance 1# «maittered to be the beat meaaure 
of the genetic diveralty of tw parmta In a mating. Becauae the data «et 
for experiment III waa more extenalve and all mating# had significant 
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gtMtie variability, log ganaraliaad ganatic variancaa calcalatad froa 
thia axpariaant probably vara a good rapraaantation of tiM tma divaralty 
of tha paranta* DI waa tha only diatanca aaaaura that waa algniflcantly 
eorralatad with log i^iMraliaad ganatic varlancaa froa ax^riMnt 111* 
loth aii^la and rank corralationa wara aodarata and nagativa* DII and 
Dill froa ax^riaant IV gava taro or poaitiva corralationa with log 
ganaraliaad ^ atic varlancaa, but aoat wara low and only thraa wara 
aignifleant. Tha aatinga without aignificant ganatic variability in 
axpariaant IV had aaan valwaa for Oil balow tha aaan of all aatinga in 
both 1M3 and 1984. Dili froa aithar axpariaant III or IV waa tmcor-
ralatad with log ganaraliaad ganatic varlancaa in axpariaant IV. Although 
log ganaraliaad ganatic varlancaa froa axpariaant III probably providad 
tha baat aaaaura of tha ganatic divaraity batwaan paranta, log ganaraliaad 
ganatic rariancaa for axpajriaant IV alao ahowld hava baan raaaonabla 
•aaauraa of thia divaraity. Intaraatingly, tha ralationahi^ of DII and 
Dili with log ganaraliaad ganatic wrlancaa froa axpariaant IV wara mora 
conaiatant ovar yaar of aatlaation. DII inw poaltlvaly eorralatad for 
both and whila Dili waa uncorralatad for both IM3 and 1984. 
Linaar md quadratic ragraaaiwa wara coi^tad for all cMibinatlona 
of diatanca aaaauraa and braading bahavior and those that ahowad aignifi" 
canca for aithar linear or quadratic ragraaaiona ara praaantad in Table 
11. Kith two exception#, aignifleant regreaalona were obtained only for 
CMbinatiooa that ahowad #i@*ifleant correlation# (Table 10). Regreaalona 
of Quaber# of tranagreaaive aegregatea for 81, W, and average over traies 
onto DI were negative and linear with linear valuea of 0.22, 0.12 and 
Table II. lafreMton of breed tog behevtor oe three dleteace meaeuree. Stgniflceace of linear and 
quadratic after linear aourcea of variation, t values, regression coefficients and their 
standard errors 
Dependent war. Independent var. 
Qssdrstic 
2 after , 
Linear t linear t 
IVansgresstve 
segregatea for HI 
Tranagressive 
segregates for WD 
Tranagressive 
segregstes average 
Tranagressive 
segregstes for HI 
Transgressiw 
segregstes for H) 
Transgressive 
segregstes average 
Heterotic dev. 
experinent II 
Percent heterosis 
experinent 11 
Log genersliced gen. 
vsr. experinent III 
01 
01 
01 
Oil from exp. 111 
Oil from exp. III 
Dill from exp. IV 
01 
o.m* 
0.12* 
0.1)* 
0.16* 
Oil from exp. Ill 0.12* 
OUI from exp. IV . 0.20** 
0.19** 
0.13* 
0 
0 
0.20** 0.03 
0.01 
0.01 
0.02 
-1.56^.51 
-1.48^.71 
-l.ujp.3a 
1.23^.55 
1,71^.71 
0.87^.41 
-3.42+1.2 
-9.'2+3.5 
-0.37+0.17 
11. Goocifuwd 
Oapandttiic war. Xadapaadaat war. Uaaar 
Qoadrltic 
afcar , 
Itaaar t 
^0 
Log gttoaraliaad gam. 
var. etcpartnenc IV Oil fva# amy. Ill 0.14* 0.03 1.73*0.75 
Log fsnarallaad gm. 
var. aKperi#amt IV Oil fro* a«p* IV 0.22*# 0.04 2.2440.72 
Nacaroctc dov. 
exparinent I 01 0.09 0.11** 2832+528 -314.5^.3 
Parcamt hataroaie 
axparlattnt I 01 0.13 0.64** 134.8^34.» -14.8^3.9 
* ** 
* l4idtc«t« regM##to*m «lifiiifleant #t th# 0.0S md 0.01 Icwals, rM|wcttw»ly. 
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0.20» r##peetiv#ly. In contraae» r«gr«Miona of thaaa chraa varlablaa on 
2 
on froa axpariaane III vara algnlfleant, poaltive, and linear. R valuea 
for liiMar regreaaion were 0.13, 0.16» end 0.12, reapeccively. The 
regreeeion of hecerotie «Wviatlon fro# experlaent II on Dili from expert-
2 
mené IV wee negative with R *0.20 for linear fit Regreaaion of percent 
heteroala In experiment II waa alao algnlfleant. Regreeeion of log 
generellaed genetic varlancea from experiment III on 01 waa linear and 
negative. In eontraat, regreeeion of log generalised genetic varlancea 
fro# «périmant IV on Oil fro# both experlmenta were linear# poeltlve, and 
algnlfleant. The regreeeion m Oil frmi 1984 had both a larger regreaaion 
coefficient and R^ than that for Oil from 1983. Thla reeult waa expected 
becauae the year and location affecta were almllar for log generalised 
genetic varlancea eatlAeted fro# experiment IV and Oil from 1984. Cowen 
(1985) foimd a algnlf leant, poaltive, end linear regreeeion of log 
generelised genetic variance# on ynealogical dlatance. 
The correlation of heterotic deviation from experiment I with 01 ira# 
not #i#ifleant, but the regreaaion tm#. In contraat to all other 
algnlfleant regreaaion*, thia relationahip we# quadratic. The R^ value 
for fitting the linear regreaaion m» nonaignifleant, wherwa the R for 
linear pitta quadratic «m# highly «ignifleant. Roth the linear and 
quadratic regreaaion coefficient# were ai^ificant with ttw linear one 
being positive and the quadratic one being negative (Table U). Heterotic 
deviation# were negative or zero until the distance between t*m parents 
was at leaat 2.7, they would reach a eaximum at a dietance of 4.) and drop 
to zero when the distance betwen the parents was approxiaately 6.3 
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(Plgutr* O* Th# MgrMslon of p«rc«ne h#t#ro#l# from «xporloont I on D1 
•iailar to Figure 1 and will not b# mhowm. Thot* r##ult# #r# •lollar 
to thoaa of Moll at al. (1963) with malma, avan though a mora limited 
ranga In diversity tma emmlned in this study. Xslelb and Wynne (1983) 
examlnad tha regression of heterotic deviation for seed yield on OX for 27 
Htings of peanut (Arschia hypoiaea L.) end obtained a positive linear 
regreasion with a nonsignificant quadratic component* 
Polynomial regressions of sversge trsnsgrsssive segregation over all 
traita» heterotic deviation in emperimsnt 11» and log generalised genetic 
variancea from experimenta 111 and IV upon linear and quadratic functiona 
of all three distance meaaurea %#ere computed. These «xalysaa were 
conducted to determine if variability for any of thaaa three typea of 
breeding behavior could be explained more cospletely by using more than a 
Single distance measure. R valuaa were moderate for fit of first and 
seemd order polynomial regression on sll three aessures estimated in both 
years (Tahla 12). For heterotic deviationa in experiment 11, average 
tranagressiva segregation, and log generalised genetic variances in 
experiments III and IV, the valuaa were 0,42, 0.52, 0,27, and 0,38, 
reapectively, including more than «me diatance meaaure or a distance 
2 
meaaure eatimated in two years in the regression, R valuaa for fit of tha 
model were higher; however, whan all aaaaurea ware included in the 
regression, never more than approximately half of the variability was 
«cplained ^  the aodel. 
Although all three types of breeding behavior evaluated in this study 
have been shown to be poaitively associated with genetic diversity of the 
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1250 
S 
^1000 
Y=-5392.4 + 2832.5X-314.5X^ 
3.5 45 5.5 
Euclidean Distance (DI) 
Figure l. Kegression of heterotie deviations (kg/W) txom experiment I 
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T«bl« 12* Oaptndcne varlabl*» lod«p«tid«ne varimbl##, and R v#lu«« for 
polyno«tal rtgrtaaion of chr«« cyp## of braedin# bahavior on 
ehraa diatanea maaauraa 
Dapandamt variable Independent variables R* 
Tranagraaaiva aagragataa 
averaged aeroaa traita 
Linear and quadratic for 01, 
Oil, and Dili, 1983 and 1984 
0.52** 
Tranagraaaiva aapagataa 
averaged aeroaa traita 
01 linear and quadratic, Oil, 1983 
linear, OUI, 1983 linear and 0111, 
1984 quadratic 
0.49** 
Raterotle daviatlm fro# 
exparimant 11 
Linear and quadratic for 01, Oil, 
and OUI, 1983 and 1984 
0.42na 
Batarotle deviation fro# 
experiment 11 
01 linear. Oil and OUI, 1984 
linear, and Dili, 1983 quadratic 
0.35** 
Log ganarallaed gen. var. 
fro# experiment 111 
Unaar and quadratic for 01, Oil, 
and Dili, 1983 and 1984 
0.27na 
Log ganerallied gen* var. 
fro# experiment III 
01 linear and Dili, 1984 quadratic 0.18* 
Log geoeraliaed gen. var. 
fro# experiment IV 
Linear and quadratic for 01, Oil, 
and Dili, 1983 and 1984 
0.3## 
Log generalised gen. var. 
from experlmamt IV 
Oil, 1983 linear and quadratic 
Oil, 1984 linear and quadratic 
0.33** 
****'**I#dicaKa thac polynomial ragraaalon waa nonaignlficane or 
aifnifleant at tb* 0,0) and 0,01 l#^l#, r##p#etl*#ly. 
fNiranea in mating#, tbay ara not entirely eonaiatant aa maaauraa of thia 
divaraity, Tranagraaaiva «agrégation waa poaitivaly aaaociated with log 
generalised genetic variances, but heterosis had little or no relationship 
with either of theau Therefore, it ia not surprising that no meaaure of 
genetic distance ««a cloaely associated with all three typea of breeding 
behavior. 01 and Oil were correlated with both numbers of transgressive 
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••grcgatM «nd log gtiMrallsad gcmtie varlancM and not with h#t#fo#i#, 
but th# opposite IMS tm« for Dili. No dimtamc# m###wr# twt po#ltiv#ly 
a##oeiat#d with log g#B#rali*#d ganatie varianea fro# axparimamt III, 
which twa tha bast direct ganatie taat of tha divarsity aaong parants. 
Contrarily, OX had a significant nagativa corralation with it* DXX was 
poaitivaly correlated with log generalised genetic variance fro# experi-
BMnt IV which also was s reasonable measure of t)M divaraity present. 
For thirteen co#Wnationa, regressions of breeding behavior upon a 
2 diatanca #eaaure were si^icant even though tha R values were saall. 
Eleven of these ragreeaiona were linear and hsteroeis in experiment I upon 
OX «wa quadratic. Polynomial regreaaions that included aore than a single 
distance measure gave higher velues, but even when linear and quadratic 
functions of all distsnce meaaurea were included, the valuaa were never 
greater than circa 0.). 
0X1 and 0X11 were estimated separately for tha two years. Tha 
relationahip of both distance measures with the three types of breeding 
behavior depended to a considerable extant on tha year of estimation. 
?h#r# war# changes in both tha sign and magnitude of tha correlations of 
DXX and OXXX with tha three typea of breeding behavior fro# year to year. 
All data sets used in this study included more than one location and the 
number of observations per mean was large, to circumvent the Inconsis­
tencies found herein, data sets used to estimate the three distance 
measures should Include several years and several locations per year. 
Additionally, both OX and OXXX require data on a large number of traits 
with moderate to high herltabllltles. 
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StMMRY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Th# r##ttle# of tart# X #md tX h#v# implication# in o#t br##ding that 
e#n b# roughly #uhdlvid#d into (#) d#«#lopm#nt of br##dlng population#, 
(b) d#v#lopm#nt of hybrid cultiver#, #nd (e) monitoring th# div#r#ity 
among cultiv#t#d g#notyp##. 
Prior to th# production of actual br##ding population#, a br«#d#r n#y 
con#id#r nt»#rou# po##ibl# p#r#nt«l combination# #nd will m#t# tho## 
p#r#nt# that hav# th# gr##t##t prob#Mlity of giving # population th# 
d##ir#d m##n p#rform#nc# md lunatic wri#nc#. Xn th# #b##nc# of 
#pl#t##l#, m#an p#rform#nc# of inbr#d g#n#r#tlon# of # #ingl# cro## c#n b# 
raaaonably *#ll-pr#dlct#d by mldp#r#nt v#la##, and of a mora complox 
mating by th# m##n# of th# p#r#nt# *#ight#d by th#lr r#l#tiv# contribu­
tion» to th# mating. 6#n#tie v#rl#nc# of # populotlon will b# clo##ly 
a##ocl#t#d with th# g#n#tie dlv#r#lty of th# p#r#nt#. Th# mo#t d##irabl# 
m#aaur# of g#n#tlc dlv#r#lty mu#t b# ###ily calculated, clo##ly a##oeiated 
with population genetic verlanc##, and such that it can b# ##tim#t#d for 
#ay pair of parmtc independently of #11 other parent# coo#ld#r«d* Three 
m###ur## of genetic dlvercity need in thl# #tudr had algnficlant relation­
ship# with popttlati<m fsnstic vsriancas* Of the##, both gsneelogical 
distance and BocUdean distance were more easily calculated than Hanson 
and Cases' distance. The negative relationahlp of Euclidean distance with 
population genetic variances discounts its possible value* Genealogical 
distance, although it does not have an extremely close relationship with 
population genetic variances, «Wes satisfy the other two requirements and 
is likely the best measure of the four considered. 
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Should th# eaehnology for eh* economical production of hybrid oat 
seed become available» oat breeders will need some besis for tlM selection 
of parents to produce hybrids. This would sllow the breeder to concen­
trate evaluation efforta iHiere the potential for hybrid performance ia 
greatest• HM very close association of heteroaia with Euclidean distsnce 
does provide an objective criterion for the selection of parents. Pairs 
of paranta which have intermediate values for Euclidean diatance are most 
likely to give the highest Fj l»terosis. 
Finally, breedera have as a goal to maintain or increaae the amount 
of diversity saong cultivera of a apecies. Without a quantified meaaure 
of diversity, it is impossible for breeders to messure their success in 
attaining thia goal. Although no meaaure of diveraity examined in this 
study is ideally suited to this purpose, the ease of calculation of 
genealogical distsnce, as well ss its independence fro# evaluation 
ex^rimenta, suggests that it la the best measure amwg tlwsa considered 
in this study. 
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